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Abstract
Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for plant growth. Significant amount of nitrogen fertilizer is
applied to crop field to maintain high yield. Alternatives to chemical nitrogen fertilizer are needed
to reduce the costs of crop production and offset environmental damage. Gluconacetobacter
diazotrophicus is a nitrogen fixing bacterium that was originally isolated from sugarcane and has
been proposed as a possible biofertilizer for monocot crop production. However, the colonization
of G. diazotrophicus in most monocot crops is limited and deep understanding of the response of
the host plants to G. diazotrophicus colonization is still lacking. In this study, research was
conducted to establish and optimize methods for introducing G. diazotrophicus into a new
monocot model plant, Brachypodium distachyon. Inoculation was tested in liquid, semi-solid, and
solid media with or without a nitrogen supply. To gain insight into the role played by the host plant
in the G. diazotrophicus colonization establishment, the gene expression profile of B. distachyon
root tissues colonized by G. diazotrophicus was generated using next generation RNA sequencing
and then investigated through gene ontology and metabolic pathway analysis. The loss of function
mutant for Brachypodium cellulose synthase 8 (BdCESA8) was used to investigate the involvement
of the secondary cell wall in G. diazotrophicus colonization and the function of BdCESA8 in
regulating cellulose content in the xylem.
The colonization of G. diazotrophicus in B. distachyon was established and a high level of
colonization was achieved in nitrogen free liquid medium. Furthermore, the results indicated the
colonization of G. diazotrophicus was stabilized in three weeks after inoculation in Brachypodium
and G. diazotrophicus colonized the root through the lateral root emergence sites. The RNA
sequencing results indicated that Brachypodium may be actively involved in the establishment of
G. diazotrophicus colonization via cell wall synthesis, and jasmonic acid, ethylene, and giberrelin
biosynthesis. Therefore, the genes in these biosynthesis pathways potentially play important roles
in the beneficial association between the plant and G. diazotrophicus. The increased resistance to
G. diazotrophicus colonization in a BdCESA8 knockout mutant suggested that the cellulose
synthesis of the secondary cell wall is involved in G. diazotrophicus colonization. The phenotype
of the BdCESA8 knockout mutant also indicated that BdCESA8 may have a slightly different
function than its homolog in Arabidopsis.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Nitrogen Fertilizer in Plant Agriculture Production
The global human population is projected to grow from current 7.6 billion to 9.8 billion by 2050
(Figure 1A, United Nations, 2017). With a 29% increase in total population, a rising demand for
food is expected in the next few decades (Fig 1B, Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012). Besides the
rising food demand from the increasing population, the dietary shift towards greater animal protein
consumption within the current population is another factor that contributes to higher food
demand. Over the past 5 decades, the global demand for meat and dairy products has increased
rapidly, and this has led to a 1.5-fold increase in the number of cattle, sheep, and goat, a 2.5-fold
increase in pigs, and a 4.5-fold increase in chickens (Godfray et al., 2010; Alexandratos and
Bruinsma, 2012; Stewart and Roberts, 2012). Currently, about 35% of the global crop production
is used for animal feed (Godfray et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2016), and a higher demand for animal
protein product will require higher crop production. Consequently, crop production must increase
to feed the increasing population and meet the higher nutritional demand.
In the last 50 years, 50-60% of the global crop production increase is attributed to the large amount
of synthetic fertilizer application, especially synthetic nitrogen fertilizer. Since the 1960s, the use
of nitrogen fertilizer in crop production has increased eight-fold (Sinclair and Rufty, 2012;
Lassaletta et al., 2014; Lassaletta et al., 2016). The total demand for nitrogen fertilizer worldwide
is estimated at 115.4 million tonnes in 2018 (Figure 1C, Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations, 2017). Because wheat, rice, and maize are staple foods for most of the population,
50% of nitrogen fertilizer consumption occurs in the production of these three major cereal crops
and it accounts for 20-30% of the production cost (Fischer et al., 2009; Brunelle et al., 2015; Ladha
et al., 2016).
However, large scale application of nitrogen fertilizer has altered the natural nitrogen cycle and
this has caused various environmental problems, such as eutrophication in fresh water and marine
systems, contamination of ground water, soil degradation, and air pollution (Fowler et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2015). The ecological and human health-related damage caused by reactive nitrogen
has been estimated at around $210 billion in the US and $394 billion in
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Figure 1. The trend of changes in global population, food consumption and nitrogen fertilizer
application.
(A) The global population increase from 1960 to 2050, the population is projected to increase to
9.8 billion by 2050 (United Nations, 2017).
(B) The world per capita food consumption steadily increased from 1970 and is predicted to rise
to 3070 kcal/person/day by 2050 (Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012).
(C) The nitrogen fertilizer consumption in agriculture increased in the past 50 years and will reach
118.76 million tonnes by 2020 (Figure 1C, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, 2017).
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Europe annually (Sutton et al., 2011; Daniel et al., 2015). The challenge for today’s agriculture is
to match the increasing food demand without serious environmental consequence.

Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus: An Endophytic Nitrogen Fixing
Bacterium
Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for plants, but plants cannot absorb nitrogen from the atmosphere
directly due to the strong triple bonds between the two nitrogen atoms of nitrogen gas (N2), which
makes up 78% of the atmosphere. Therefore, nitrogen fertilizer is applied to ensure the crop yield
in large scale production. However, the current practice of nitrogen fertilizer application is
inefficient in terms of energy and environmental cost (Mulvaney et al., 2009; Fowler et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016). The production of nitrogen fertilizer is expensive and energy
intensive, and it costs agriculture more than $45 billion each year worldwide (Ladha et al., 2005;
Sharma and Bali, 2018). Researchers have shown that only 25% - 40% of the applied nitrogen
fertilizer is taken up by plants, while over 60% of the nitrogen fertilizer is lost to the environment
through leaching, runoff, denitrification, and gaseous emission. It then becomes the cause of some
serious environmental problems, such as nutrient depletion in soil, eutrophication in waterbodies,
and air pollution (Bhattacharjee et al., 2008; Hirel et al., 2011; Kant et al., 2011; Fowler et al.,
2013; Zhang et al., 2015).
In nature, certain bacteria can perform biological nitrogen fixation (BNF), which is a process that
converts N2 from the atmosphere into ammonia by an enzyme called nitrogenase (Pedraza, 2008).
The product of BNF, ammonia, can be assimilated by plants directly for their needs. Therefore,
BNF is a more economical and environmentally friendly way to supply nitrogen for crop growth.
The bacteria that have BNF capability are called nitrogen fixing bacteria. Generally, there are three
different types of nitrogen fixing bacteria based on their association with host plants: rhizobia,
free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria, and endophytic nitrogen fixing bacteria (Postgate, 1998;
Bhattacharjee et al., 2008). Rhizobia are a group of nitrogen fixing bacteria usually associated with
legumes and trigger the formation of root nodules, but the host range of rhizobia is very narrow
and usually limited within legumes. For free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria that settle on plant root
surfaces, the amount of fixed nitrogen that can be transferred to their plant host is difficult to
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determine. It ranges from 0-60 kg N ha-1 year-1 (Orr et al., 2011). Endophytic nitrogen fixing
bacteria live inside the plant hosts, without triggering the formation of root nodules (Postgate,
1998; Bhattacharjee et al., 2008).
Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus is an endophytic nitrogen fixing bacterium which was first
isolated from the roots, stems, and leaves of sugarcane in Brazil (Cavalcante and Dobereiner,
1988). A considerable amount of fixed nitrogen from G. diazotrophicus can be transferred to and
used by its plant host (Boddey et al., 1991). For example, up to 50% - 80% of the total nitrogen
needed for sugarcane growth can be supplied through BNF of G. diazotrophicus (Boddey, 1995;
Sevilla et al., 2001). Nitrogen fixation in most nitrogen fixing bacteria is inhibited by the presence
of nitrogen compounds in their surrounding environment, whereas the nitrogen fixing capability
of G. diazotrophicus is not affected by the presence of a low to medium level of nitrate (Cavalcante
and Dobereiner, 1988). G. diazotrophicus has also been found naturally associated with other types
of plants and can be recovered from non-sugar rich plants, such as coffee trees (Jimenez-Salgado
et al., 1997), tea plants (Madhaiyan et al., 2004), and wetland rice (Muthukumarasamy et al., 2005).
This means G. diazotrophicus has a wide host range and can potentially form an association with
a variety of crops. Since the discovery of G. diazotrophicus, researchers have successfully
introduced the G. diazotrophicus into different plant species, including tomato (Luna et al., 2012),
rice (Krishnaswamy Ganesamurthy and Muthusamy, 2010), wheat (Luna et al., 2010), corn (Tian
et al., 2009), and sorghum (Luna et al., 2010; Yoon et al., 2016).
Although it has been demonstrated that G. diazotrophicus can colonize different monocot crops,
nitrogen fixation performed by G. diazotrophicus in monocot crops other than sugarcane has not
yet been reported. In comparison to sugarcane, the populations of G. diazotrophicus in wheat
(Sevilla, 2000), rice (Sevilla, 2000), corn (Tian et al., 2009), and sorghum (Yoon et al., 2016) are
significantly lower and the colonization site is restricted mainly to the roots. The small bacterial
population in the plant could be a factor that limits nitrogen fixation since bacterial population
density may change bacterial behavior and gene expression (Braeken et al., 2008). Additionally,
nitrogenase is only active under a very low O2 level and needs to be protected by colony mucilage
(Dong et al., 2002). Therefore, the low bacterial population may not be able to offer the structure
to protect nitrogenase from excess O2. Increasing the G. diazotrophicus population in the plant
seems to be the next logical step to pursue in enabling increased nitrogen fixation in these crops.
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Plant – Microbe Interaction
Plants are in constant contact with different soil microbial populations. The plant-microbe
interaction can be categorized into three classes based on its impact on the plant host:
parasitic/pathogenic, associative, and beneficial/symbiotic (Newton et al., 2010; Rey and
Schornack, 2013). In parasitic/pathogenic plant-microbe relationships, the microbial population
gains resources from its plant host, such as photosynthetic carbon and amino acids, at the cost of
host fitness. In an associative plant-microbe interaction, plant and microbe neutrally exist together
with no obvious harm or benefit to either party. In a beneficial/symbiotic plant-microbe interaction,
both plant and microbe benefit from the encounter as energy and nutrient exchange between the
two parties are often involved in this type of interaction (Newton et al., 2010; Rey and Schornack,
2013; Farrar et al., 2014). The studies focusing on plant-microbe interactions, especially
beneficial/symbiotic interactions, have been receiving increasing attention in the past couple of
decades because managing plant-microbe interaction to improve crop yield is more economical
and environmentally sustainable compared to conventional farming practices (Morgan et al., 2005;
Farrar et al., 2014; Trivedi et al., 2017).
From previous studies concerning plant-microbe symbiosis, there is evidence of plant genes
playing important roles in the establishment and maintenance of association with microorganisms
through signal perception, signal transduction, and defence system regulation. For instance, in the
legume-rhizobia symbiosis, Nod factor receptors NFR1 and NFR5 are essential for receiving and
recognizing the Nod factor signal molecules secreted by rhizobia (Radutoiu et al., 2003; Gust et
al., 2012). Following the perception of Nod factors, the symbiosis receptor-like kinases (SymRK)
are required for signal transduction to activate other downstream symbiosis-related genes, such as
early nodulin (ENOD) genes (Stracke et al., 2002; Gherbi et al., 2008). After the rhizobia enter the
plant, a mild plant defence response is triggered to control the spread of the microorganism and to
prevent the microbial overgrowth in the plant (Iniguez et al., 2005; Nakagawa et al., 2011;
Reinhold-Hurek and Hurek, 2011). The plant defence response is initiated mainly through salicylic
acid, jasmonic acid, and ethylene regulated signalling pathways (Reinhold-Hurek and Hurek,
2011). Although the plant defence genes are activated by the beneficial endophytes, the expression
level and the number of the defence genes activated are significantly lower than when challenged
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by pathogens, which allows the beneficial microorganisms to colonize the plants (Bordiec et al.,
2011).
Similar to the legume-rhizobia symbiosis, some monocot plants are naturally associated with a few
endophytic nitrogen fixing bacteria. For example, different rice varieties were found to be
associated with Herbaspirillum seropedicae, Azospirillum lipoferum, Azorhizobium caulinodans,
Bradyrhizobium japonicum, and Azoarcus sp. (Chaintreuil et al., 2000; Engelhard et al., 2000) and
wheat plants were also reported to be colonized by Azospirillum brasilense, Azospirillum
lipoferum, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Paenibacillus polymyxa (Tarrand et al., 1978; Iniguez et
al., 2004; Yegorenkova et al., 2013). Current understanding of the mechanism governing
symbiosis in monocots is not as clear as in legumes, but similarities have been found between the
different symbioses in dicot and monocot plant systems in terms of how symbiosis can be
established. In sugarcane and rice, the expression of plant genes involved in different signalling
pathways and defence responses have also been altered when the plants are inoculated with
beneficial microorganisms (Nogueira et al., 2001; Lery et al., 2010; Brusamarello-Santos et al.,
2012; Campos-Soriano et al., 2012). For example, the expression level of a sugarcane gene SHR5
which encodes a leucine rich repeat-receptor-like kinase, was found to be significantly decreased
after sugarcane plants were inoculated with G. diazotrophicus. This expression change is unique
when the sugarcane plant is colonized with beneficial bacteria, which indicates that the SHR5 gene
is related to mediating the association between sugarcane and G. diazotrophicus (Vinagre et al.,
2006). Ethylene signalling is known to be involved in regulating plant defence response (Ciardi
et al., 2000). During the formation of symbiosis with G. diazotrophicus in sugarcane, the genes
that encode a sugarcane ethylene receptor (ScER1) and sugarcane ethylene responsive factor 2
(ScERF2) are up regulated, whereas the gene that encodes sugarcane ethylene responsive factor 1
(ScERF1) is down regulated. These patterns of gene regulation in the ethylene pathway are only
seen during the establishment of beneficial bacteria (Cavalcante et al., 2007). Similar regulation
of ethylene responsive genes was also observed in rice, when rice seedlings were in contact with
Herbaspirillum seropedicae (Brusamarello-Santos et al., 2012). These findings suggest that plant
genes are actively involved in symbiosis formation through signal perception, signal transduction
and defence response.
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Brachypodium distachyon as An Emerging Monocot Model Species
Model species provide useful systems to study different aspects of biology, such as physiology,
developmental stages, biochemistry, and genetics, for the organisms they represent (Müller and
Grossniklaus, 2010). Arabidopsis thaliana, belongs to the family Brassicaseae and is employed as
a model species for studying the fundamental processes that are shared by many flowering land
plants. Our current knowledge of plant biology is generated mainly from A. thaliana (Pruitt et al.,
2003). Although the studies on A. thaliana provide a lot of useful insights on the basic
understanding of various areas in plant biology, some processes and characteristics are specific to
certain groups of plants and cannot be tested on A. thaliana. For example, the development and
ripening of fleshy fruits and the formation of root nodules do not occur in A. thaliana, so it is not
a suitable system for studying the regulatory mechanism of these two processes (Seymour et al.,
2013; Brutnell et al., 2015). In modern agriculture, desirable traits are varied among different types
of crops. Therefore, new model species are needed when addressing questions that are clade-,
family- or genus-specific.
Monocot crops provide over 70% of global human calories directly or indirectly and the majority
of this comes from the grass family Poaceae, such as wheat, rice, maize, oat, barley, sorghum, and
sugarcane (Cassman et al., 2003; Brutnell et al., 2015). There are major differences between dicot
and monocot plants in terms of their morphology, physiology, and cellular/molecular regulation.
It is necessary to choose a monocot model species for monocot-specific research instead of
continuing to use dicotyledonous A. thaliana. However, most monocot crops species have complex
genomes, require a long generation time, and grow to a large physical size (Vain, 2011), which
makes genetic studies very difficult. Brachypodium distachyon (refered to as Brachypodium) was
first proposed as a new model species for monocot research by Draper et al (2001) and the full
genome sequence of Brachypodium (Bd21) was published in 2010 (International Brachypodium
Initiative). According to the genome analysis, Brachypodium is closely related to most monocot
crops as it diverged from wheat 32-39 million years ago, from rice 40-53 million years ago, and
from sorghum 45-60 million years ago (International Brachypodium Initiative, 2010). Compared
to other monocot crop species, it has a small stature of around 20 cm, a relatively small and
compact genome size of approximately 272 million base pairs, simple growth requirements, a short
life cycle ranging from 12-14 weeks, self-fertility, easy genetic transformation, and extensive
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natural variation in biological traits (Febrer et al., 2010; Vain, 2011). Therefore, Brachypodium is
an excellent choice as a model species for studies of monocot crops. A T-DNA collection
containing 23,649 mutant lines has been developed for researchers to use free of charge and the
number of mutant lines will continue to increase (Thole et al., 2012; Hsia et al., 2017). These
advancements made in research tools and materials have facilitated the intensive development of
Brachypodium research in the past decade in such areas as cell wall development and regulation
in grass (Bouvier d'Yvoire et al., 2012; Handakumbura et al., 2013; Molinari et al., 2013; Petrik et
al., 2014), grain development and composition (Guillon et al., 2012; Trafford et al., 2013; Kim et
al., 2017), cereal-pathogen interaction (Ayliffe et al., 2013; Figueroa et al., 2013; Powell et al.,
2017) and nitrogen use efficiency in cereal crops (Plett et al., 2010; Ingram et al., 2012; Poiré et
al., 2014).

Thesis Objectives
The ultimate goal of this research is to reduce the application of synthetic nitrogen fertilizer by
utilizing G. diazotrophicus as a natural alternative nitrogen fertilizer in monocot crop production.
It is reasonable to assume that the efficiency of G. diazotrophicus colonization is at least partially
regulated by plant genes, since different bacterial distribution patterns and different levels of
bacterial populations have been observed in different plants (Sevilla, 2000; Tian et al., 2009; Yoon
et al., 2016), as well as between the different genotypes of the same plant species (Tian et al., 2009;
Lery et al., 2010; Yoon et al., 2016). Therefore, to establish and maintain stable colonization of
G. diazotrophicus in different monocot crops, the plant genetics and regulatory mechanism behind
this symbiotic relationship needs to be explored.
To investigate what monocot plant genes are involved and how these genes are involved in G.
diazotrophicus colonization, Brachypodium was used as a monocot model species. The guiding
hypotheses for this study were:
1. G. diazotrophicus can colonize Brachypodium.
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2. Certain Brachypodium genes regulate the colonization process of G. diazotrophicus and
disruption in the function of these genes can affect the colonization of G. diazotrophicus
in Brachypodium.
In order to test the hypotheses, the following objectives were outlined for this study:
1. To establish G. diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium.
2. To identify the genes in Brachypodium that respond to G. diazotrophicus colonization via
next generation RNA sequencing.
3. To assess the involvement of candidate gene(s) in the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in
Brachypodum via colonization experiments on mutants of candidate gene(s).
4. To characterize the functions of one candidate gene.
Identifying and characterizing the plant genes that affect the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in
Brachypodium are the first steps towards utilizing biological nitrogen fixation to reduce synthetic
nitrogen fertilizer application in cereal production. The results of this research should offer useful
insights for future studies in regard to gene manipulation for more efficient colonization of
nitrogen fixing bacteria in monocot crops.
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods
2.1.

Plant Material and Growth Conditions

For all experiments involved in Gluconacetobactor diazotrophicus inoculation, the Brachypodium
distachyon seeds were surface sterilized before germination. After removing the lemma, the seeds
were soaked in 70% ethanol for 30 seconds and then washed with sterile deionized water three
times. The seeds were gently shaken in 1.3% sodium hypochlorite solution for four minutes,
followed by three thorough rinses with sterile deionized water and plated on a sterile filter paper
saturated with sterile water in a sterile Petri dish. Before the inoculation, the seeds were vernalised
in the dark at 4°C for 3-4 days and then transferred to 25°C under a 16-hour photoperiod for 4-5
days. After the inoculation, the seedlings were grown in a growth room at 22°C under a 20-hour
photoperiod for three weeks before further testing for G. diazotrophicus colonization.
The plant growth media used in the experiment of optimizing inoculation conditions were:
Murashige & Skoog (MS) solid medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), MS solid medium without
nitrogen (same as MS solid medium, but all components containing N removed), MS semi-solid
medium (same as MS solid medium except the concentration of bacto agar was reduced to 3.5
g/L), MS semi-solid medium without N (same recipe as MS semi-solid medium but all components
containing N removed), Hoagland solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950), Hoagland solution
without N (same recipe as Hoagland solution but the components containing N were removed).
The T-DNA insertion mutant JJ18282 was obtained from the Department of Energy Joint Genome
Institute (Walnut Creek, CA, USA). To propagate the T-DNA mutant and wild-type (Bd21-3)
plants, the seeds were vernalized as described above without surface sterilization and then
transplanted into Pro-Mix BX growth media. The plants were grown in a growth room at 22°C
under a 20-hour photoperiod until the seeds were harvested.

2.2.

Bacterial Culture and Inoculation

The G. diazotrophicus strain used in this study is UAP 5541/pRGS561 (provided by Dr. Kevin
Vessey, Saint Mary’s University, Halifax, Nova Scotia), which has a β-glucuronidase (GUS)
reporter gene fused to the bacterial genome for the readily detection of the bacterial presence via
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GUS staining assay (Fuentes-Ramıŕ ez et al., 1999). The bacterium was cultured in LGIP medium
(Cavalcante and Dobereiner, 1988; K2HPO4 0.2 g/L, KH2PO4 0.6 g/L, MgSO4·7H2O 0.2 g/L,
CaCl2·2H2O 20 mg/L, Na2MoO4·2H2O 2 mg/L, FeCl3·6H2O 10 mg/L, and glucose 100 g/L, pH
was adjusted to 5.5 with 1% CH3COOH) at 28°C for 48 hours. The bacterial cultures were
centrifuged at 8000×g for 10 minutes, resuspended in 0.8% NaCl solution, and then serial diluted
to a final concentration of ~108 CFU/mL (equivalent to OD600 ≈ 0.02) for inoculation. To inoculate
the plants, the roots of 7-9-day old Brachypodium seedlings were soaked in the bacterial
suspension for one hour. The roots of control plants were soaked in 0.8% NaCl solution. After the
inoculation, the roots of Brachypodium seedlings were rinsed with sterile water three times and
then transferred into Magenta boxes containing 120 mL plant growth medium described in the
previous section.

2.3.

Histochemical GUS Staining Assay

To visualize the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium, the seedlings were harvested
for GUS staining assay three weeks after inoculation. The seedlings were washed with sterile water
three times and then immersed in GUS staining solution (Rodríguez-Andrade et al., 2015; 0.1 M
Na3PO4 pH 7.0, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 2 mM 5-brom-4-chloro-3indolyl-glucuronide, 20% methanol) . The samples were vacuum infiltrated for 30 minutes and
then incubated at 37°C overnight. To clear chlorophyll, the staining solution was removed and
replaced with 75% ethanol. The 75% ethanol was changed several times. The incubation time was
12 hours between each 75% ethanol change until the samples were completely clear. The samples
were stored in 75% ethanol after microscopic examination.

2.4.

Re-isolation of G. diazotrophicus

Ten plant root samples were collected at 21 days after inoculation. The root samples were washed
under running tap water for 20 minutes to remove the adhering bacteria. The root samples were
surface sterilized with 75% ethanol for 30 seconds and then rinsed with sterilized deionized water
three times. Each root samples were homogenized in 2 mL of 0.8% NaCl solution. Aliquots of 100
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mL from each root extract were plated onto solid LGIP medium. After five days of incubation at
28°C, three colonies were picked for colony PCR from each plate that showed bacterial growth.
The primers used in colony PCR are listed in Appendix A. The thermocycling program used in
colony PCR had an initial phase of 95°C for 10 minutes, then 32 cycles of denaturation at 95°C
for 45 seconds, annealing at 60°C for 45 seconds, and extension at 72°C for one minute. This was
followed by a final extension at 72°C for five minutes.

2.5.

Biomass Experiment

The seeds were surface sterilized, and then germinated on sterile filter paper as described in section
2.1. Seven days after germination, the Brachypodium seedlings were inoculated with G.
diazotrophicus, and then transferred to the Hoagland solution without N (see section 2.2). The
plants were harvested three weeks after inoculation for measuring the biomass. Each plant was
surface dried by blotting with filter paper three times. The whole plant biomass was measured by
an analytical balance (Shimadzu AUW 220).

2.6.

Sample Preparation for RNA Sequencing

To measure the genome-wide expression change in Brachypodium roots in response to G.
diazotrophicus colonization, next generation RNA sequencing was performed. Both control and
inoculated plants were grown in Hoagland solution without nitrogen and harvested three weeks
after inoculation. For each plant sample, half of the root tissue was collected in a 2 ml Eppendorf
microcentrifuge tube, instantly frozen in liquid nitrogen, and then stored at -80°C immediately
until RNA isolation for RNA sequencing, while the other half of the root sample was used for GUS
staining assay to ensure G. diazotrophicus colonization. Only the roots colonized by G.
diazotrophicus as indicated by GUS assay were selected for RNA isolation. Three replicates for
each treatment group were used to minimize variations and each replicate contained RNA from
three plant samples. The total RNA from the root issues was isolated using the RNeasy Plant Mini
Kit (Qiagen). Subsequently, all RNA samples were treated with DNase 1 (Invitrogen) to remove
any potential genomic DNA contamination. To ensure the quality of the RNA samples met the
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sequencing requirements, all RNA samples were assayed for purity on Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo
Scientific), for rRNA reduced on Rio-Zero (EpiCentre), and for integrity on BioAnalyzer 2100
(Agilent). The sequencing libraries were constructed using the TruSeq RNA Library Prep Kit
(Illumina) and sequenced at The Centre for Applied Genomics (Sick Kids Hospital, Toronto,
Canada) using 100bp paired-end reads on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform.

2.7.

RNA Sequencing Data Analysis

The reads that passed the Illumina internal quality control from each sample were mapped to the
Phytozome Brachypodium v2.1 genome using the Burrows-Wheeler Alignment (BWA) tool (Li
and Durbin, 2009). Sequence alignment maps were filtered to remove PCR duplicates, reads with
low mapping quality (MQ ≤ 20), and reads that failed to map to a unique gene using SAMtools
(Li et al., 2009). The read counts for each gene were normalized, and then imported to the
Bioconductor package DESeq2 for calculating the fold change of gene expression using a false
discovery rate (FDR) less than 0.05 (Anders and Huber, 2010; Love et al., 2014). The list of genes
that corresponded to all differentially-expressed transcripts (fold change > 1.5, p ≤ 0.01) was
uploaded to Gene Ontology Consortium website (http://www.geneontology.org) for the Gene
Ontology (GO) analysis. The GO term enrichment was calculated using the Fisher’s exact test with
Benjamini-Hochberg correction for FDR (< 0.05). The expression data for all differentially
expressed genes were uploaded to the Plant Metabolic Network (http://www.plantcyc.org) and
overlaid onto the Brachypodium metabolic map in the BrachypodiumCyc database to visualize the
expression change in metabolic pathways.

2.8.

Validation of RNA Sequencing and Gene Expression Analysis

To verify the reliability of the RNA sequencing results, a real-time quantitative polymerase chain
reaction (qPCR) was performed with 15 randomly selected genes from the differential expression
profile on a set of newly extracted RNA samples from control and colonized Brachypodium root
tissues using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen). The 15 genes were selected using the random
selection formula =INDEX(data, RANDBETWEEN(1,ROWS(data)),1) in the Excel file of the
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differentially expressed gene list. For each sample, 1 µg of total RNA was reverse transcribed into
cDNA using the iScript Reverse Transcription Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories). The program
used for reverse transcription involves: priming at 25°C for five minutes, reverse transcription at
42°C for 30 minutes, and inactivation of reverse transcription at 85°C for five minutes. For the
gene expression analysis of T-DNA mutants, the RNA samples were extracted using the
Plant/Fungi Total RNA Purification Kit (Norgen).
All qPCR reactions were conducted using the SsoFast EvaGreen SuperMix (Bio-Rad
Laboratories). The thermocycling program used in the qPCR involved an initial phase at 95°C for
five minutes, then 40 cycles of denaturation phase (95°C for 30 seconds) and annealing/extension
phase (60°C for 45 seconds). This was followed by 40 minutes of melting curve analysis starting
at 65°C and increasing to 95°C with 0.5°C increments. The Bio-Rad CFX96 real-time PCR system
was used to run the qPCR program and record the fluorophore activity, and the CFX Manager
Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories) was used to determine the Ct values.
To calculate the relative expression of the genes of interest, the following formulas were used:
∆Ct = Ct Target – Ct Reference (Ct Target: Ct value of the target gene; Ct Reference: Ct value of the reference
gene)
∆∆Ct = ∆Ct

Colonized/Mutant

– ∆Ct

Control/Wild-type

(∆Ct

Colonized/Mutant:

∆Ct value of the colonized root

sample, or the T-DNA mutant sample; ∆Ct Control/Wild-type: ∆Ct value of the control root sample, or
the wild-type sample)
Relative expression = 2(-∆∆Ct)
Ubi4, a gene which encodes a polyubiquitin, was used as the internal reference gene (Hong et al.,
2008). The primers used in all the qPCR reactions are listed in Appendix B.

2.9.

Phylogenetic Analysis

The amino acid sequences of all members of the CELLULOSE SYNTHASE A (CESA) gene family
in

A.

thaliana,

rice,

and

Brachypodium

were

downloaded

from

Phytozome
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(http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov). The sequences were then uploaded to the AGTC bioinformatic
platform (http://atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml) for phylogenetic tree construction using the online
software PhyML 3.0 with maximum likelihood method (Guindon et al., 2010). The amino acid
sequences used in the analysis are listed in Appendix C.

2.10. Plant Genomic DNA Extraction
A second leaf of 5-week-old plants was collected in a 2 mL Eppendorf tube, frozen in liquid
nitrogen, and then ground into fine powder using a TissueLyser (Roche Applied Science). Five
hundred microliters of extraction buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8, 2% hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromide,1.4 M NaCl, and 20 mM EDTA pH 8) was added and vortexed for 15 seconds to mix
with the leaf tissue. The sample was incubated for one hour at 60°C. After the incubation, 500 µL
of chloroform was added and briefly vortexed. The samples were centrifuged for five minutes at
13,000× g. The upper aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube and
280 µL of isopropanol was added. The tube was inverted several times to mix the content and
centrifuged for 15 minutes at 13,000× g. The supernatant was discarded without disturbing the
DNA pellet precipitated at the bottom of the tube. The DNA pellet was washed twice with 500 µL
of 70% ethanol. The residual ethanol was removed by drying at room temperature. After the
ethanol was completely evaporated, the DNA pellet was dissolved in 50 µL of sterile deionized
water.

2.11. Genotyping of T-DNA Insertion Mutants
Since the DOE Joint Genome Institute does not guarantee T-DNA insertion in every seed of
distributed mutant lines, to identify the genotype of each individual plant in the T-DNA mutant
line, a PCR-based genotyping method was used. Three primers were used in genotyping: JJ18282
F, JJ18282 R, and T3. The primer sequences are listed in Appendix D. Primer JJ18282 F is
designed to specifically flank the gene sequence approximately 400 bp upstream of the T-DNA
insertion site on gene Bradi2g49912. Primer JJ18282 R is designed to specifically flank the gene
sequence approximately 500 bp downstream of the T-DNA insertion site on gene Bradi2g49912.
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Primer T3 is used to specifically flank the left border sequence of the T-DNA insertion. Two pairs
of primers were used on each DNA sample for PCR reaction: JJ18282 F + JJ18282 R and JJ18282
F + T3. For wild-type plants (contain no T-DNA insertion), a ~900 bp PCR product should be
generated from the JJ18282 F + JJ18282 R reaction, but no PCR product should be generated from
the JJ18282 F + T3 reaction. For heterozygous T-DNA insertion plants, a ~900 bp PCR product
should be generated from the JJ18282 F + JJ18282 R reaction and a ~400 bp PCR product should
be generated from the JJ18282 F + T3 reaction. For homozygous T-DNA insertion plants, a ~400
bp PCR product should be generated from the JJ18282 F + T3 reaction, but no PCR product should
be generated from the JJ18282 F + JJ18282 R reaction. The primer sequences used in genotyping
are listed in Appendix A. The thermocycling program used in genotyping had an initial phase of
95°C for two minutes, then 32 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 60°C
for 30 seconds, and extension at 72°C for one minute. This was followed by a final extension at
72°C for five minutes.

2.12. Embedding, Sectioning, and Staining of Root Samples
To examine the internal structure of T-DNA mutant plant roots, the first 2 cm of 28-day old
primary roots of T-DNA mutant plants were sectioned and stained for microscopic analysis. The
fresh root samples were cut into 1 cm sections just before embedding. A 5% (w/v) agarose solution
was used as embedding material. The agarose was dissolved in distilled water by microwaving it
for 25 minutes at 10% intensity in a 1,200 watt microwave. The melted agarose was cooled at
room temperature until it reached 50°C. The agarose solution was gently poured into a clean petri
dish containing root samples to avoid air bubble formation. The agarose was left at room
temperature to solidify and then stored at 4°C until sectioning.
The agarose embedded root samples were cut into blocks of approximately 1.2 cm in length and
0.5 cm in width. The samples were mounted on a clean and completely dry specimen disc of the
vibratome (Leica VT1000 S), placed in parallel with the sectioning razor blade, and then
completely submerged in distilled water in the buffer tray. The cutting speed was set at 0.225
mm/sec and the frequency was set at 50 Hz. The thickness of the sections was 30 µm. Using the
continuous mode, sectioning a 1.2 cm × 0.5 cm sample block took 60 – 70 minutes.
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To stain the cellulose content in the root samples, a fluorescent dye called Pontamine Fast Scarlet
4B or Direct Red 23 (Sigma-Aldrich) was employed (Anderson et al., 2010). The root sections
were stained in 0.1% (w/v) of Direct Red 23 solution for 30 minutes, rinsed with distilled water
three times, and then transferred onto glass slides for microscopic analysis.

2.13. Microscopic Analysis
The stained root cross section samples were observed under an Eclipse Ni-E microscope (Nikon)
and imaged using a DS-Ri2 camera (Nikon). The fluorescence excitation range of Direct Red 23
was set at 530-560 nm. The images, which were captured at 400× magnification, were used for
xylem vessel thickness and cellulose content measurements. The xylem vessel thickness was
measured by NIS-Elements Analysis software (Nikon). The cellulose content was measured by the
fluorescence intensity quantified by freehand tracing of a perimeter in ImageJ2 software
(https://image.net/).
Four primary root samples were analyzed for each genotype groups and three sections were used
to analyze each root sample. For each section, four xylem vessels were measured for their cellulose
content and the thickness of the vessels. The cellulose content of the secondary cell wall was
measured using the fluorescence intensity of the xylem vessel area and the thickness of a xylem
vessel is represented by the average thickness of the three thickest points on the vessel (Figure 2).

2.14. Statistical Analysis
Data analysis of the biomass experiment was conducted using a t-test. The data analysis for other
experiments was conducted using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a Post-Hoc Tukey’s test
to assess for significant differences between multiple groups. The significance level used for all
statistical analyses was α = 0.05 and all statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows software (version 21.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
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Figure 2. Measuring the cellulose content in Brachypodium roots.
The picture on the left is the root stele area of a Brachypodium root section at 400X magnification.
Scale bar = 25 µm. The picture on the right is the 200% zoom in image for a xylem vessel (marked
in the blue circle) from the left picture. The three yellow two-way arrows represent the three
thickest points of the xylem vessel being measured. Scale bar = 1 µm.
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Chapter 3 Results
3.1.

The Colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium

As a newly emerged model species for monocot research, the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in
Brachypodium has not yet been studied. To have in-depth understanding of the gene expression
changes in Brachypodium in response to G. diazotrophicus colonization, the colonization of G.
diazotrophicus in Brachypodium needs to be established and characterized. In the following
sections, the results of colonization condition optimization and the distribution pattern of G.
diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium are described in detail.

3.1.1.

The Optimal Condition for G. diazotrophicus to Colonize
Brachypodium is Under the Hydroponic Condition Without Nitrogen

To establish G. diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium, six different plant growing
conditions for inoculation, including MS solid medium, MS solid medium without nitrogen, MS
semi-solid medium, MS semi-solid medium without nitrogen, Hoagland hydroponic solution, and
Hoagland hydroponic solution without nitrogen, were tested. The colonization was visualized via
the GUS staining assay, so that a plant with dark blue stains appearing at more than three different
sites in the roots was counted as a colonized plant. The colonization success is represented as the
percentage of plants being colonized. The colonization success or percentage of plants being
colonized in different plant growth media were: 4.17% in MS solid medium, 11.46% in MS solid
medium without nitrogen, 10.42% in MS semi-solid medium, 19.79% in MS semi-solid medium
without nitrogen, 15.63% in Hoagland hydroponic solution, and 30.21% in Hoagland hydroponic
solution without nitrogen (Figure 3). In the solid MS medium, only 4.17% of Brachypodium plants
were colonized, which was the lowest among the 6 conditions (Figure 3). The plants grown in the
Hoagland solution without nitrogen showed a significantly higher percentage (30.21%) of plants
colonized than all other conditions (Figure 3). In the same type of growth media, the plants in the
media without any nitrogen showed a higher percentage of colonization compared to the plants in
the media that contained nitrogen. In nitrogen free media, the percent success of colonization in
hydroponic conditions is significantly higher than in solid and semi-solid media.
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Figure 3. G. diazotrophicus colonization success under different plant growth conditions.
The percent success of G. diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium is calculated as the
percentage of plants being colonized (percent success = number of colonized plants/total number
of inoculated plants × 100%) in different conditions. The data were analyzed using ANOVA with
a significance level of α = 0.05. The different letters (a, b, c, d) represent the significant differences
among the groups (p < 0.05). The experiment was repeated three times and 32 plants were sampled
for each condition in each trial. The error bars indicate the standard error of the mean for three
replicates.
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A similar trend is observed when the media contained nitrogen, except the percent success of
colonization in hydroponic solution was slightly higher for the semi-solid medium.
The results of this experiment show that G. diazotrophicus can be introduced to and establish
colonization in Brachypodium. The results also indicated that the textures of the growth media as
well as the level of nitrogen in the media can affect the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in
Brachypodium. Overall, the best way to inoculate G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium is under
hydroponic condition using the Hoagland solution without any nitrogen component. All
subsequent experiments that involved G. diazotrophicus inoculation were conducted using the
condition of Hoagland solution without nitrogen.

3.1.2.

The Patterns and The Growth Promotion of G. diazotrophicus
Colonization in Brachypodium

The root samples were taken every week after inoculation to check for the establishment of
colonization. The results showed that the G. diazotrophicus colonization was established in root
tissues by three weeks after inoculation (Figure 4A and 4B). According to the results seen in the
cross sections of inoculated root samples, the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium
occurred in both intercellular and intracellular space (Figure 4C). The colonization of G.
diazotrophicus in Brachypodium was limited to the root tissues as the shoots and leaves did not
show any colonization of G. diazotrophicus.
The colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium root tissues displayed a “crack entry”
pattern, which means G. diazotrophicus bacteria get into Brachypodium plants through the lateral
root emergence sites and the openings of root tips. The root hairs were also an entry point for G.
diazotrophicus colonization. In the 7- day post inoculation root samples, dark blue-stained G.
diazotrophicus were found around and inside the crack sites of lateral roots (Figure 5A). At the
edge and base of the root tip openings, G. diazotrophicus bacteria were also found (Figure 5B). At
14-days post inoculation, the bacteria were clearly visible in the root hairs of Brachypodium
(Figure 5C).
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Figure 4．GUS stained Brachypodium root samples 21 days after inoculation.
(A) The control root sample after GUS staining assays. No blue stain was found on the
control root sample. Scale Bar = 2 mm.
(B) Colonization of G. diazotrophicus was established in Brachypodium root. The
colonization showed as blue stain after GUS staining assays. Scale Bar = 2 mm.
(C) Cross section of a G. diazotrophicus colonized Brachypodium root. The colonization
was visualized as blue stains after GUS staining assays. The yellow arrow shows G.
diazotrophicus colonization in the intercellular space between epidermal cells and cortical
cells. The red arrow shows G. diazotrophicus colonization in a cortical cell. The image is
captured at 600X magnification. Scale Bar = 20 µm.
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Figure 5．Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium roots.
(A) G. diazotrophicus entered Brachypodium from a lateral root emergence site.
(B) G. diazotrophicus colonized Brachypodium from the opening at root tips.
(C) Root hair is another entry point for G. diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium.
The G. diazotrophicus bacteria were visualized by GUS staining as blue stain. Scale bar =
50 µm (A-C).
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Twenty-one days after inoculation, the inside of root tissues was colonized more extensively by
G. diazotrophicus through lateral root emergence sites and the root hairs. The colony PCR results
(Figure 6A) for the re-isolated bacterial colonies from the surface sterilized inoculated root
samples further confirmed that G. diazotrophicus colonized the inside of root tissues (Figure 6B).
In the uninoculated control Brachypodium root samples, no dark blue-stained bacterial colony was
observed (Figure 6C). No bacteria could be re-isolated from the surface sterilized uninoculated
control root samples.
The inoculation of G. diazotrophicus did not cause any disease symptoms in the Brachypodium
but showed promotional effects on plant growth instead. Twenty-eight days after inoculation, the
inoculated plants showed a higher biomass than the uninoculated plants (Figure 7). The average
biomass of inoculated plants was 55.2 mg, which is significantly higher than the average biomass
of uninoculated plants at 42.49 mg. These results indicate G. diazotrophicus colonization is
beneficial for Brachypodium growth.
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Figure 6．Recovery of G. diazotrophicus from inoculated Brachypodium roots.
(A) The PCR analysis for the re-isolated G. diazotrophicus colonies from Brachypodium roots.
The primers used in this PCR reaction are G. diazotrophicus specific primers. The size of the PCR
product is 898 bp. C1: colony #1, C2: colony #2, C3: colony #3, +: positive control. Sterile water
was used as negative control (not shown in the picture)
(B) The G. diazotrophicus colonies re-isolated from Brachypodium roots. The root samples were
taken at 21 days after inoculation. The orange colour of colonies is a typical characteristic of G.
diazotrophicus when grown in LGIP medium that contains bromothymol blue dye. No colony
growth was observed from the root extract of control plant (the plate is not shown).
(C) Uninoculated control Brachypodium root did not show any blue stain after GUS staining,
which indicated there are no G. diazotrophicus bacteria in the control plant. Scale bar = 1mm.
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Figure 7. Inoculation of G. diazotrophicus stimulated biomass accumulation in
Brachypodium.
(A) Comparison of an uninoculated control plant sample and an inoculated plant sample.
(B) Comparison of the whole plant biomass (fresh weight) between the uninoculated control plants
and inoculated plants. The plant samples were taken at 28 days after inoculation. For each
treatment group, 30 plant samples were measured, and the experiment was repeated three times.
The statistical analysis is performed using a t-test with a significance level of α = 0.05. ** means
there was a significant difference between control and inoculated samples (p < 0.01), error bars
indicate the standard error of the mean of three replicates.
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3.2.

Transcriptome Analysis of G. diazotrophicus Colonized Brachypodium Roots

To examine the differential gene expression profiles of Brachypodium after G. diazotrophicus
colonization, next generation Illumina RNA sequencing was employed. In the following sections,
the results for each step of the RNA sequencing analysis and logical selection of potential
candidate genes involved in G. diazotrophicus colonization are described.

3.2.1.

The Quality of RNA Sequencing and The Distribution of
Differentially-Expressed Genes

After Illumina sequencing, over 30 million clean reads were obtained from each replicate. The
reads were then mapped to the Brachypodium reference genome and more than 20 million reads
from each replicate were able to be mapped. These mapped reads cover over 86% of the
Brachypodium genome (Table 1). The gene expression profiles within the control samples and
within the colonized samples were highly correlated; the correlation values were 0.97 and 0.98 for
the control group and the colonized group respectively. The gene expression profiles of control
samples and colonized samples were clearly distinct from each other (Figure 8). A total of 1,595
genes were identified as differentially-expressed genes (fold change > 1.5, p ≤ 0.01) between the
control and colonized samples. There were 659 genes that were down-regulated and 936 genes
that were up-regulated (Figure 9). To verify the RNA sequencing results, qPCR analysis was
conducted for 15 randomly selected genes from the differentially-expressed genes and the qPCR
results were consistent with the RNA-sequencing results. The general trends of the expression
changes are the same in both RNA-sequencing and qPCR analysis (Table 2).

3.2.2.

Metabolic Pathway Analysis and Gene Ontology Analysis of RNA
Sequencing Results

To visualize which metabolic pathways of Brachypodium were modulated after G. diazotrophicus
colonization, the expression data of all differentially-expressed genes were overlaid onto the
Brachypodium metabolic map in the BrachypodiumCyc database of the plant metabolic network
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Table 1. Sequence and mapping quality information of the RNA sequencing.

Table 2. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes
from the differentially-expressed gene list.Table 3. Sequence and mapping quality
information of the RNA sequencing.

Table 4. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes
from the differentially-expressed gene list.

Table 5. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.Table 6.
The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes from the
differentially-expressed gene list.Table 7. Sequence and mapping quality information of the
RNA sequencing.

Table 8. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes
from the differentially-expressed gene list.Table 9. Sequence and mapping quality
information of the RNA sequencing.

Table 10. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes
from the differentially-expressed gene list.

Table 11. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.Table
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Figure 8. Heatmap of correlation between the sequencing data for three replicates of control
uninoculated samples and three replicates of G. diazotrophicus colonized samples.
The correlation values are represented by the colours ranging from red to black in the order from
low to high.
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Table 2. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes
from the differentially-expressed gene list.

Table 73. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.Table
74. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes from
the differentially-expressed gene list.

Table 75. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.

Figure 16. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based on gene ontology annotation
categories.Table 76. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression
data.Table 77. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected
genes from the differentially-expressed gene list.

Table 78. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.Table
79. The qPCR validation of RNA sequencing results for 15 randomly selected genes from
the differentially-expressed gene list.

Table 80. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.

Figure 17. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based on gene ontology annotation
categories.Table 81. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression
data.
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Figure 9. Distribution of the differentially-expressed genes among all the genes detected by
RNA sequencing.
The differentially-expressed genes are represented as the green dots in the graphs. The two vertical
red lines separated the genes with expression fold change ≥ 1.5. The genes on the left side of the
left red line are the down-regulated genes with expression fold change ≥ 1.5, and the genes on the
right side of the right red line are the up-regulated genes with expression fold change ≥ 1.5. The
horizontal red line is the cut off p-value of the expression fold change (p ≤ 0.01).
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website. While only 380 of the 1,595 differentially expressed genes showed matched annotation
on the metabolic map, the metabolic pathway analysis suggested a clear story despite its limited
scope. There are more pathways down-regulated than pathways up-regulated (Table 3), although
the number of the up-regulated genes is larger than the number of the down-regulated genes. The
strongly down-regulated metabolic pathways included jasmonic acid biosynthesis, ethylene
biosynthesis, nitrate reduction, fatty acid, and lipid biosynthesis. The strongly up-regulated
pathways included gibberellin biosynthesis, flavonoid biosynthesis, and phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis. These results indicated that Brachypodium responded to G. diazotrophicus
colonization by slowing down host nitrogen assimilation, increasing plant growth, and altering
primary and secondary metabolite biosynthesis to accommodate the bacteria.
To obtain an overview of the gene expression changes of Brachypodium in response to G.
diazotrophicus colonization, all differentially-expressed genes were subjected to GO analysis for
functional annotation. The GO annotation was summarized into three categories: biological
process, molecular function, and cellular component. For the 1,595 differentially-expressed genes,
1,218 genes could be annotated in the biological process category, 728 genes could be annotated
in the molecular function category, and 856 genes could be annotated in the cellular component
category. Under the biological process category, metabolic process (33.4%) is the largest group,
followed by cellular process (30.5%, Figure 10A). Under the molecular function category, the
largest group is catalytic activity (53.1%), followed by binding (21.9%, Figure 10B). Under the
cellular component category, the largest group is cell part (50.6%), followed by organelle (27.5%,
Figure 10C).
To determine what processes were regulated the most overall, the GO term enrichment test was
performed under the biological process category for all differentially expressed genes. According
to the fold of enrichment (p ≤ 0.05), the top six most significantly enriched biological processes
are: plant-type cell wall biogenesis, cellulose metabolic process, plant-type cell wall organization,
hydrogen peroxide catabolic process, cellular oxidant detoxification, and oxidation-reduction
process (Table 4). The first three of these six processes are cell wall-related process, which
suggests that cell wall-related processes, especially cell wall synthesis, were significantly downregulated in Brachypodium after the colonization of G. diazotrophicus.
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Table 3. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression data.

Figure 40. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based on gene ontology annotation
categories.Table 127. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression
data.

Figure 41. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based on gene ontology annotation
categories.
Differentially expressed genes were categorized as (A) Biological process, (B) Molecular function
and (C) Cellular component groups. Each graph summarizes the most common GO descriptions
associated with the differentially-expressed genes in a particular category.

Table 128. Enrichment analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO
category of biological processes.Figure 42. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based
on gene ontology annotation categories.Table 129. Major metabolic pathways identified with
the differential expression data.

Figure 43. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based on gene ontology annotation
categories.Table 130. Major metabolic pathways identified with the differential expression
data.
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Figure 10. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based on gene ontology annotation
categories.
Differentially-expressed genes were categorized as (A) Biological process, (B) Molecular
function, and (C) Cellular component groups. Each graph summarizes the most common GO
descriptions associated with the differentially-expressed genes in a particular category.

Table 173. Enrichment analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO
category of biological processes.Figure 72. Summary of differentially-expressed genes based
on gene ontology annotation categories.
Differentially expressed genes were categorized as (A) Biological process, (B) Molecular function
and (C) Cellular component groups. Each graph summarizes the most common GO descriptions
associated with the differentially-expressed genes in a particular category.

Table 174. Enrichment analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO
category of biological processes.
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Table 4. Enrichment analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO
category of biological processes.

Table 228. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.Table 229. Enrichment
analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO category of biological
processes.

Table 230. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.

Figure 95. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice, and
Brachypodium.Table 231. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.Table 232.
Enrichment analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO category of
biological processes.

Table 233. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.Table 234. Enrichment
analysis of the differentially-expressed genes annotated to the GO category of biological
processes.

Table 235. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.

Figure 96. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice, and
Brachypodium.Table 236. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.
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3.2.3.

Phylogenetic Analysis of Plant Cellulose Synthase Family

The major components of plant cell walls are various polysaccharides: cellulose, hemicellulose,
lignin, and pectin. Cellulose is the most dominant group and makes up 40-50% of the cell wall.
Hemicellulose and lignin represent 28-37% and 13-28% of cell wall respectively (Pauly and
Keegstra, 2008; Loqué et al., 2015). Among the major cell wall components, cellulose metabolic
process was highlighted as the second most enriched process in the enrichment analysis. There are
14 differentially-expressed genes in this process and half of them were annotated as cellulose
synthase A (CESA) or uncharacterized cellulose synthase-like genes. This implicates that cellulose
synthesis was strongly regulated after colonization by G. diazotrophicus and Brachypodium CESA
genes should be a major focus for subsequent studies.
Based on previous studies and a genome search in phytozome, Brachypodium has ten genes
annotated as CESA and five of these CESA were on the gene list of cellulose metabolic process in
the enrichment analysis (Table 5). Most knowledge about the plant CESA family was gained from
related experiments in A. thaliana and rice (Oryza sativa). Therefore, to gain an understanding of
the functions of Brachypodium CESA genes, a phylogenetic comparison was conducted for all
CESA family members in A. thaliana, rice, and Brachypodium using their amino acid sequences.
Based on the current understanding of the plant CESA family, CESA 1, 3, 6, and 9 clades function
mainly in primary cell wall synthesis, while CESA 4, 7, and 8 clades work in secondary cell wall
synthesis. According to the phylogenetic analysis, two (BdCESA3: Bradi1g54250 and BdCESA6:
Bradi1g53207) of the five CESA genes in the enrichment analysis are involved in primary cell wall
synthesis, and the other three CESA genes (BdCESA4: Bradi3g28350, BdCESA7: Bradi4g30540
and BdCESA8: Bradi2g49912) are the essential genes involved in secondary cell wall synthesis
(Figure 11). This finding indicates that cellulose synthesis in the secondary cell wall was
significantly down-regulated in Brachypodium during the colonization process of G.
diazotrophicus. Hence, hypothetically, disruption of the cellulose synthesis in the secondary cell
wall can influence the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium. BdCESA4, BdCESA7,
and BdCESA8 are potential candidate genes for further studies.
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Table 5. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.

Figure 128. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice,
and Brachypodium.Table 273. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.

Figure 129. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice,
and Brachypodium.
Numerical values on branches refer to the likelihood of the grouping based on the similarity
of the aligned amino acid sequences. The yellow circle denotes proteins associated with
secondary cell walls. The blue circle shows the proteins with no annotated functions. The
proteins that were significantly regulated based on the enrichment analysis are shown in red.
The phylogenetic tree is generated by PhyML 3.0 software.

Figure 130. Genotyping of BCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.Figure 131. Phylogenetic
analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice, and Brachypodium.Table
274. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.

Figure 132. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice,
and Brachypodium.Table 275. Members of cellulose synthase family in Brachypodium.

Figure 133. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice,
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Figure 11. Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice,
and Brachypodium.
Numerical values on branches refer to the likelihood of the grouping based on the similarity
of the aligned amino acid sequences. The yellow circle denotes proteins associated with
secondary cell walls. The blue circle shows the proteins with no annotated functions. The
proteins that were significantly regulated based on the enrichment analysis are shown in
red. The phylogenetic tree is generated by PhyML 3.0 software.

Figure 192. Genotyping of BCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.Figure 193.
Phylogenetic analysis of CESA amino acid sequences in Arabidopsis, rice, and
Brachypodium.
Numerical values on branches refer to the likelihood of the grouping based on the similarity
of the aligned amino acid sequences. The yellow circle denotes proteins associated with
secondary cell walls. The blue circle shows the proteins with no annotated functions. The
proteins that were significantly regulated based on the enrichment analysis are shown in
red. The phylogenetic tree is generated by PhyML 3.0 software.
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3.3.

The Impact of T-DNA Mutation in BdCESA8 on G. diazotrophicus
Colonization

To determine whether the disruption of cellulose synthesis in the secondary cell way can affect
the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium, one possible approach is to use gene
mutant plants to evaluate colonization, but this requires knock out/down mutants for BdCESA4,
BdCESA7, or BdCESA8 to be generated. After a number of attempts to generate my own mutant
lines using a RNA interference (RNAi) method, RNAi plants could not be generated, mainly due
to inefficient transformation. As an alternative, the Brachypodium T-DNA mutant collection of
the DOE Joint Genome Institute (Walnut Creek, CA, USA) was utilized. The T-DNA lines were
surveyed according to their T-DNA insertion information (insertion sites, insertion construct used
etc.) available through the online database and a suitable BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant line was
selected.

3.3.1.

The Above-ground Phenotypes of BdCESA8 T-DNA Insertion
Mutants

The insertion site is located at the 9th exon of BdCESA8. The insertion site and genotyping primers’
design are shown in Figure 12A, and a sample of the genotyping PCR result is displayed in Figure
12B. The above-ground phenotypes of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant line JJ1828 were evaluated
during the propagation. The heterozygous BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant plants did not exhibit any
apparent phenotypic difference from wild-type Bd21-3 plants. Several distinct phenotypic
characteristics were seen in homozygous BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant plants. Compared to wild-type
plants, the homozygous BdCESA8 mutant plants showed severe dwarf phenotype, as the stems
were much shorter and softer (Figure 13A). The homozygous mutant plants were also completely
sterile, although the spikelets were normally formed (Figure 13B). All the mutant plants used in
later experiments were propagated from the seeds harvested from heterozygous plants. The
segregation rate for the homozygous individuals is ~23.5% (from n = 285, 67 plants were
homozygous), which is very close to the theoretical segregation ratio ¼ according to Mendel’s
Law of Segregation (chi-square test, p = 0.3158). This means the BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant line
contains a single insertion and the differences observed between the mutant and wild-type plants
should be due to the gene mutation in BdCESA8.
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Figure 12. Genotyping of BCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.
(A) The T-DNA insertion site on the BdCESA8 genomic sequence and the design of the
gene specific primers.
(B) The PCR analysis for different genotypes of BdCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants and
wild-type plant. The homozygous mutant is indicated in the red oval ring and the
individuals containing no T-DNA insertion are indicated in blue oval rings.

Figure 270. Phenotypic characteristics of BdCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.Figure
271. Genotyping of BCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.
(A) The T-DNA insertion site on the BdCESA8 genomic sequence and the design of the
gene specific primers.
(B) The PCR analysis for different genotypes of BdCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants and
wild-type plant. The homozygous mutant is indicated in red oval ring and the individuals
contain no T-DNA insertion are indicated in blue oval rings.
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Figure 13. Phenotypic characteristics of BdCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.
(A) Above-ground tissue comparison of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants and wild-type plant.
The homozygous mutant is phenotypically dwarfed, shorter than the wild-type and the
heterozygous mutant.
(B) Mature spikelets of the wild-type plant and the BdCESA8 homozygous mutant. No
seeds produced in the spikelet of the homozygous mutant.
WT: wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Figure 347. Relative expression of BdCESA8 in T-DNA mutants.Figure 348.
Phenotypic characteristics of BdCESA8 T-DNA insertion mutants.
(A) Above-ground tissue comparison of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants and wild-type plant.
The homozygous mutant is phenotypically dwarfed, shorter than the wild-type and the
heterozygous mutant.
(B) Mature spikelets of the wild-type plant and the BdCESA8 homozygous mutant. No
seeds produced in the spikelet of the homozygous mutant.
WT: wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.
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To confirm whether the expression of BdCESA8 is disrupted, the expression levels of BdCESA8
in T-DNA mutants were tested using qPCR. The expression of BdCESA8 in heterozygous mutant
plants decreased to 43% of its normal level in wild-type plants. The expression of BdCESA8 in
homozygous mutant plants decreased dramatically and could hardly be detected by qPCR when
compared to wild-type plants (Figure 14). The qPCR expression results confirmed that the
heterozygous BdCESA8 mutant is a knock-down line and the homozygous BdCESA8 mutant is a
knock-out line. The phenotypes of the homozygous BdCESA8 mutant indicated that BdCESA8
functions in stem and seed development.

3.3.2.

The Colonization of G. diazotrophicus in BdCESA8 T-DNA Mutants

Before performing the colonization experiment, the root phenotypes were examined since the roots
are sites for G. diazotrophicus colonization. The length of primary roots and the number of lateral
roots for 30 individual plants from each genotype group were measured. The results showed there
was no significant difference between wild-type, heterozygous, and homozygous BdCESA8
mutants in both primary root length (Figure 15A) and the number of lateral below-ground roots
(Figure 15B). This indicates that there is no obvious morphological difference below-ground
between wild-type and BdCESA8 mutant plants.
To determine the effect of gene mutation in BdCESA8 for G. diazotrophicus colonization, the
colonization experiments were conducted with BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants and wild-type plants
using the inoculation method described in Section 2.2. The colonization was visualized by GUS
staining assays as described in Section 2.3. At least 46 plants from each genotype group were
tested for colonization. For the wild-type group, 23.9% of plants (n = 214) were successfully
colonized by G. diazotrophicus. For the heterozygous BdCESA8 mutant group, 16.96% of plants
(n = 112) showed G. diazotrophicus colonization. There was no successful G. diazotrophicus
colonization observed in the homozygous BdCESA8 mutant group (n = 46). The result shows that
wild-type and heterozygous mutants had no significant difference in percent success for G.
diazotrophicus colonization, while there was no G. diazotrophicus colonization for the
homozygous mutants (Table 6).
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Figure 14. Relative expression of BdCESA8 in T-DNA mutants.
The expression level of BdCESA8 in T-DNA insertion mutants compared to wild-type.
Error bars indicated the standard errors of the mean for three biological replicates.
Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA and followed by a Post-Hoc Tukey’s test
with a significance level of α = 0.05. The different letters (a, b, c) indicate significant
difference in the expression levels of BdCESA8 among different genotypes of plants. WT:
wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Figure 417. Root phenotypic characteristics of BdCESA8 mutants.Figure 418.
Relative expression of BdCESA8 in T-DNA mutants.
The expression level of BdCESA8 in T-DNA insertion mutants compared to wild-type.
Error bars indicated the standard errors from three biological replicates. Statistical analysis
was performed using ANOVA and followed by Post-Hoc Tukey’s test with a significance
level of 0.05. The different letters (a, b, c) indicate significant difference in the expression
levels of BdCESA8 among different genotypes of plants. WT: wild-type, HT:
heterozygous, HM: homozygous.
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Figure 15. Root phenotypic characteristics of BdCESA8 mutants.
(A) Comparison of primary root length of BdCESA8 mutants and wild-type plant.
(B) Comparison of the number of lateral roots of BdCESA8 mutants and wild-type plant.
Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA with a significance level of α = 0.05. For
each genotype, 30 plants were measured. Error bars indicate the standard errors. WT: wildtype, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Table 320. The percent success of G. diazotrophics colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA
mutants.Figure 471. Root phenotypic characteristics of BdCESA8 mutants.
(A) Comparison of primary root length of BdCESA8 mutants and wild-type plant.
(B) Comparison of the number of lateral roots of BdCESA8 mutants and wild-type plant.
Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA with a significance level of 0.05. For
each genotype, 30 plants were measured. Error bars indicate the standard errors. WT: wildtype, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.
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Table 6. The percent success of G. diazotrophics colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA
mutants.

Figure 517. Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA
mutants.Table 352. The percent success of G. diazotrophics colonization in
BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.

Figure 518. Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA
mutants.
The first column is the comparison of G. diazotrophicus colonization in primary roots
in different genotype groups. The second column is a comparison of G. diazotrophicus
colonization at lateral root emergence sites in different genotype groups. Scale bar =
1 mm. WT: wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Figure 519. Cellulose content in roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.Figure 520.
Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.Table
353. The percent success of G. diazotrophics colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA
mutants.

Figure 521. Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA
mutants.Table 354. The percent success of G. diazotrophics colonization in
BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.
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The pattern of G. diazotrophicus colonization in heterozygous mutants was also similar to the
pattern seen in the wild-type plants. The bacteria entered the plants through lateral root emergence
sites and then spread into primary roots (Figure 16).

3.4.

Cellulose Synthesis in The Roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA Mutants

The functions of BdCESA8 in the roots were investigated since root tissue is the site for G.
diazotrophicus colonization and the homozygous BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant responded to G.
diazotrophicus differently from wild-type and heterozygous mutant plants. BdCESA8 is annotated
as a cellulose synthase involved in secondary cell wall biosynthesis, hence the cellulose content of
secondary cell wall in the roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants was examined.
The microscopic analysis showed that the cellulose content of xylem vessels in homozygous
mutants was significantly decreased, but the cellulose content of xylem vessels in heterozygous
mutants was essentially unchanged (Figure 17A and 17B). The same pattern was observed for the
thickness of xylem vessels. The thickness of the xylem vessels in homozygous mutants was much
reduced, but not for xylem vessels in heterozygous mutants (Figure 17C). These findings suggested
that BdCESA8 is indeed involved in the cellulose synthesis of the secondary cell wall in roots.
Nonetheless, the deficient cellulose synthesis caused by the BdCESA8 mutation does not lead to
the deformation of basic structure of the roots as described in Section 3.3.2, only to a reduction of
the thickness of the xylem vessel to a certain extent.
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Figure 16. Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.
The first column is the comparison of G. diazotrophicus colonization in primary roots in
different genotype groups. The second column is a comparison of G. diazotrophicus
colonization at lateral root emergence sites in different genotype groups. Scale bar = 1 mm.
WT: wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Figure 572. Cellulose content in roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.Figure 573.
Patterns of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.
The first column is the comparison of G. diazotrophicus colonization in primary roots in
different genotype groups. The second column is a comparison of G. diazotrophicus
colonization at lateral root emergence sites in different genotype groups. Scale bar = 1 mm.
WT: wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Figure 574. Cellulose content in roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.
(A) Comparison of root stele area among different genotype groups. Scale bar = 25 µm.
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Figure 17. Cellulose content in roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.
(A) Comparison of root stele area among different genotype groups. Scale bar = 25 µm.
(B) Cellulose content in xylem vessels among different genotype groups.
(C) The thickness of xylem vessels among different genotype groups.
The difference of cellulose content and the xylem vessel thickness among the different
genotype groups was compared using ANOVA followed by Post-Hoc Tukey’s test with a
significance level of α = 0.05. Different letters indicate significant difference among
different genotypes (p < 0.001). Error bars represent the standard errors of four replicates
for each genotype group. WT: wild-type, HT: heterozygous, HM: homozygous.

Table 398. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.Figure 617.
Cellulose content in roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants.
(A) Comparison of root stele area among different genotype groups. Scale bar = 25 µm.
(B) Cellulose content in xylem vessels among different genotype groups.
(C) The thickness of xylem vessels among different genotype groups.
The difference of cellulose content and the xylem vessel thickness among the different
genotype groups was compared using ANOVA followed by Post-Hoc Tukey’s test with a
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Chapter 4 Discussion
4.1.

The Texture and Nitrogen Level of Growth Medium Have an Influence
on G. diazotrophicus Colonization

This project marks the first time interaction between the new monocot model Brachypodium and
the nitrogen fixing bacterium G. diazotrophicus was studied. More specifically, the research
focuses on how gene regulation in Brachypodium responds to the colonization of G.
diazotrophicus. The results of this study show that G. diazotrophicus can establish colonization in
Brachypodium, but the level of success varies under different growth conditions. Current
understanding of the interaction between nitrogen fixing bacteria and their hosts shows that the
success of colonization is greatly influenced by some environmental factors, such as soil salinity,
pH, temperature, and nutrient status (Peoples et al., 2012; Li et al., 2015). Generally speaking, high
salinity and temperature reduce the colonization of nitrogen fixing bacteria. High salinity
negatively affects the root morphology of host plants, and temperatures over 30°C reduce the
growth and survival of nitrogen fixing bacteria (Zahran, 1999; Hungria and Vargas, 2000; Niste et
al., 2013). Most nitrogen fixing bacteria are sensitive to low pH and do not grow well when pH is
lower than 5.0. (Zahran, 1999; Hungria and Vargas, 2000; Peoples et al., 2012). Six different
growth conditions were tested for establishing G. diazotrophicus colonization in Brachypodium.
Under the optimal growth temperature (22°C) for Brachypodium and the optimal pH (5.8) for G.
diazotrophicus, the colonization of G. diazotrophicus was affected by the texture of growth media
and the level of nitrogen content in the media. The percent success of colonization increased with
reduced media hardness when an equivalent nitrogen level was present in the media. The percent
success of colonization was higher in the media that did not contain nitrogen when the texture of
the media remained constant. The best success of colonization was seen in the hydroponic solution
without nitrogen (Figure 3).
The trends found in this experiment are consistent with observations made in previous studies. The
decreasing colonization success from liquid to solid media could be explained by the reduced
mobility and growth rate of bacteria in stiffer media (Skandamis and Jeanson, 2015; Tamar et al.,
2016). When grown in solid and semi-solid media, the swimming ability of bacteria was restricted
by agar and cannot move as freely as the bacteria grown in liquid media (Jeanson et al., 2015;
Tamar et al., 2016). Therefore, bacteria move along primary roots at a slower speed and cannot
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cover as many lateral root emergence sites. Consequently, in solid and semi-solid media, G.
diazotrophics bacteria could only get into the plant and start the colonization process through the
lateral root emergence sites near their original adherence point on the primary roots. On the other
hand, G. diazotrophics grew and moved faster in hydroponic conditions, so more lateral root
emergence sites were reached for colonization.
The nitrogen level in the environment also had an impact on the colonization of G. diazotrophicus
in Brachypodium. This finding is in agreement with the results of the colonization experiments
with some other nitrogen fixing bacteria, such as Azospirillum brasilense, Azospirillum lipoferum
and Bradyrhizobium japonicum (Abdel Wahab and Abd-Alla, 1995; Fallik and Okon, 1996;
Tsagou et al., 2003; Rodríguez-Andrade et al., 2015; Rodríguez-Blanco et al., 2015). It has been
suggested that a high level of nitrogen does not negatively affect bacterial cells themselves.
Instead, a high level of nitrogen triggers plant physiological changes that can subsequently affect
the colonization of G. diazotrophicus (Fuentes-Ramıŕ ez et al., 1999; Rodríguez-Andrade et al.,
2015). A higher environmental nitrogen concentration can change the nitrogen uptake of NH4+ and
NO3ˉ in plants and then these nitrogen compounds act as signalling molecules to further activate
systemic resistance (Pieterse et al., 2014; Mur et al., 2017). As such, the colonization of G.
diazotrophicus could be inhibited in Brachypodium plants grown in media that contain nitrogen.
The effect of nitrogen availability on root growth and architecture could be another possible
explanation for reduced G. diazotrophicus colonization in nitrogen containing media. It has been
well documented that initiation of lateral root development can be induced under nitrogen limited
conditions but is inhibited under higher levels of nitrogen supply (Walch-Liu et al., 2006; Kiba
and Krapp, 2016). More lateral roots mean more entry sites for G. diazotrophicus colonization.

4.2.

G. diazotrophicus Colonization is Limited in The Roots of Brachypodium

As predicted, the colonization of G. diazotrophicus in Brachypodium started mainly from the crack
openings of the lateral roots (Figure 5A). Lateral roots originate from the pericycle, located in the
central part of a root called the stele. As they develop, lateral roots break through the endodermis,
cortex, and epidermis then finally emerge from primary roots (Péret et al., 2009). The formation
of lateral roots creates naturally formed passages for G. diazotrophicus to enter plants and expand
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the colonization in the different layers of root tissues. Other hot spots for G. diazotrophicus
colonization include root tips and root hairs (Figure 5B and 5C) and colonization can occur
intracellularly in the epidermis layer and cortex, as well as intercellularly in the apoplast (Figure
2B).
Similar to the patterns seen in rice, sorghum, wheat, and maize (Tian et al., 2009; Krishnaswamy
Ganesamurthy and Muthusamy, 2010; Luna et al., 2010; Yoon et al., 2016), the root tissues of
Brachypodium are the major sites for colonization of G. diazotrophicus. In fact, most facultative
endophytic bacteria were found to colonize only root tissues, and only a few non-pathogenic
endophytic bacteria can spread colonization from roots to aerial vegetative parts of plants
(Compant et al., 2010). In order to move from roots to upper vegetative tissues, endophytic bacteria
need to pass through the endodermis, penetrate into xylem vessels, and then move up to aerial
parts of the plant via transpiration. Getting through the endodermis can be achieved by active
penetration of the cell layer via secretion of cell wall degrading enzymes such as cellulase,
pectinase, and xyloglucanases; or, more passively, pass through the passage created by lateral root
eruption (Compant et al., 2010; Sessitsch et al., 2011). However, penetrating xylem vessels is
difficult due to the degradation resistance of lignin in secondary walls (de Gonzalo et al., 2016).
As a result, through this path the majority of endophytes is not able to further colonize their host
plants beyond the roots.

4.3.

G. diazotrophicus Modulates Plant Defence Response Through Different
Phytohormone Pathways and Nitrogen Assimilation to Establish
Colonization

Although the colonization of G. diazotrophicus did not cause any disease symptoms, it still
induced a plant defence response in Brachypodium. This phenomenon is well documented in
different studies about beneficial endophyte-plant host interactions. The initial encounter with
beneficial endophytes triggers plant defence responses, but the beneficial endophyte induces less
defence genes compared to a pathogen attack (Miché et al., 2006; Bordiec et al., 2011), and the
defence response is modulated by both endophyte and plant host to a delicate balance (Iniguez et
al., 2005; Zamioudis and Pieterse, 2011). According to the metabolic pathways analysis of
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differentially-expressed genes, genes in jasmonic acid (JA) and ethylene (ET) biosynthesis
pathways were down-regulated, while genes in the gibberellins (GAs) biosynthesis pathway were
up-regulated in Brachypodium during G. diazotrophicus colonization. JA/ET pathways are known
to be involved in plant resistance of necrotrophic pathogens (Conn et al., 2008; Bari and Jones,
2009) and the control of the extent of beneficial endophyte colonization (Rosenblueth and
Martínez-Romero, 2006; Liu et al., 2017). Endophytes often develop different strategies to
suppress the initial plant response. One such strategy is to manipulate other plant hormones to
intercept with defence response signalling pathways (Verhage et al., 2010; Zamioudis and Pieterse,
2011). In this research project, the RNA sequencing results suggests that GAs were recruited to
interfere with defence response and allowed G. diazotrophicus to establish colonization inside of
Brachypodium roots. Researchers have shown that GA can suppress JA signalling pathways
through degradation of DELL proteins in rice and Arabidopisis (Eckardt, 2007; Navarro et al.,
2008; Yang et al., 2008).
Besides plant hormone regulation, nitrate reduction was also regulated. Nitrate reduction is part of
the nitrogen assimilation process, as it reduces NO3ˉ into NO2ˉ and then NO2ˉ is further reduced
to NH4+ for amino acid production. In the conversion of NO3ˉ to NH4+, NO is generated (Crawford
and Forde, 2002). NO plays an important role in plant defence. Excessive reactive oxygen species
(ROS) are produced as an early response when plants face microbial invasion and NO interact with
ROS to develop a hypersensitive response as a defence mechanism (Delledonne et al., 2001; Yun
et al., 2011). NO can also act as a part of a signalling cascade to initiate microbe-associated
molecular pattern (MAMP)-triggered immunity and effector-triggered immunity through salicylic
acid or JA/ET pathways (Zeidler et al., 2004; Mur et al., 2013). Therefore, down-regulating nitrate
reduction will reduce the production of NO and avoid the initiation of plant defence response,
which can aid G. diazotrophicus in developing and maintaining colonization in Brachypodium.
Overall, the data in this study indicate that to create an appropriate host environment to
accommodate this beneficial plant-microbe interaction, Brachypodium responds to G.
diazotrophicus colonization by slowing down nitrogen assimilation and modulating plant hormone
pathways.
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4.4.

The Roles of The Secondary Cell Wall in G. diazotrophicus Colonization

Based on the GO enrichment analysis, the cell wall related processes were significantly regulated
during G. diazotrophicus colonization (Table 4). The plant cell wall is a highly dynamic and
regulated structure essential for plant growth and development (Hamann, 2012; Pogorelko et al.,
2013). Besides the functions in plant development, plant cell wall also plays important roles in
plant immunity against microbial invasion. When attempting to colonize plants, the cell wall is the
first barrier that microbes confront. To penetrate this barrier, microbes have evolved to secrete cell
wall degrading enzymes to break down different components of cell walls (Hématy et al., 2009;
Malinovsky et al., 2014). The impaired cell wall then releases plant signaling molecules, known
as damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), to initiate responses to regulate cell wall
integrity (Engelsdorf and Hamann, 2014; Voxeur and Höfte, 2016). DAMPs consist of cell wall
molecular fragments that are generated during cell wall degradation, such as oligogalacturonides
and cellobiose (Vorwerk et al., 2004; Kohorn et al., 2009; Brutus et al., 2010; Souza et al., 2017).
DAMPs can be recognized by pattern recognition receptors and activate plant innate immune
responses through molecular mechanisms that are similar to the activation of immune responses
by MAMPs (Macho and Zipfel, 2014; Malinovsky et al., 2014). The immune responses can lead
to callose and lignin deposition for cell wall reinforcement (Ringli, 2010; Ferrari et al., 2013;
Bacete et al., 2017). Moreover, the change in cell wall metabolism can also activate the synthesis
of antimicrobial compounds, like phytoalexin, thionin, and defensin, which can kill or inhibit
microbial growth. As a result, further infection is prevented (Garcıá -Olmedo et al., 2001; Jeandet
et al., 2013; Nawrot et al., 2014).
Cellulose is a major component of cell walls, and any change in cellulose metabolism could have
a significant impact on cell wall integrity and functions. The GO enrichment analysis found that
cellulose metabolic process was strongly down-regulated in G. diazotrophicus colonized
Brachypodium roots (Table 4). Further phylogenetic analysis revealed that the cellulose synthesis
(BdCESA4,7, 8) in the secondary cell wall was strongly influenced by G. diazotrophicus
colonization (Figure 11). The secondary cell wall is formed in some cells that have completed their
cellular expansion and need to be reinforced for functional reasons, such as xylem vessels (Sarkar
et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2016). The roles of the secondary cell wall in plant defence systems has
been investigated in plant mutants that are impaired in different secondary wall components
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(Underwood, 2012; Malinovsky et al., 2014). The Arabidopsis mutants, with defects in cellulose
synthase subunits for secondary cell wall formation (CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8), were more
resistant to different pathogens such as the fungi Plectosphaerella cucumerina and Botrytis
cinerea, and the bacteria Ralstonia solanacearum and Pseudomonas syringae (Hernández-Blanco
et al., 2007). These results are further supported by experiments on an Arabidopsis mutant with
impairment in the MYB46 transcription factor. MYB46 directly regulates the genes that control
lignin and cellulose biosynthesis in the secondary cell wall. The MYB46 mutants showed
enhanced resistance to B. cinerea (Ramírez et al., 2011). In grasses, the effect of modifying lignin
biosynthesis on plant immunity has also been investigated. Silencing the monolignol biosynthesis
genes PAL, COMT, CCoAOMT, and CAD led to decreased resistance to powdery mildew disease
in wheat (Bhuiyan et al., 2009).
Along with alterations in secondary cell wall composition, structural changes in secondary cell
wall components also have impact on plant immunity. Cell wall polysaccharides such as xylan,
mannan, and xyloglucan can be acetylated. The RWA2 gene is involved in the acetylation of xylan
during secondary wall biosynthesis (Lee et al., 2011). An Arabidopsis rwa2 mutant showed about
20% lower levels of polysaccharide O-acetylation without any obvious alteration in growth and
development, but it is more resistant to B. cinerea (Manabe et al., 2011).
Evidence of the contribution of the secondary cell wall to plant immunity is still mounting (Table
7, Miedes et al., 2014; Nafisi et al., 2015). Taking these data together, it is reasonable to assume
that alterations in the secondary cell wall of Brachypodium can affect the colonization of G.
diazotrophicus. Therefore, combining the GO enrichment analysis result with the literature
evidence, I hypothesized that disruption of BdCESA8 will cause defects in secondary cell wall
cellulose synthesis and consequently alter the outcome of G. diazotrophicus colonization. This
hypothesis is supported by the results of the G. diazotrophicus colonization experiment on the
BdCESA8 mutant.
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Table 7. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 429. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 430. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 431. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 432. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 433. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 434. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.

Table 435. Changes in the secondary cell wall alter plant immunity.
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4.5.

Enhanced Resistance to G. diazotrophicus Colonization in The BdCESA8
Mutant is Likely Mediated Through ABA Pathways

As previously discussed, alteration of secondary cell wall composition or structure can influence
plant immunity and the plant defence response is regulated by a network of different plant
hormones. Among all the plant defence responsive hormones, abscisic acid (ABA) is often
regarded as an abiotic stress responsive hormone (Bari and Jones, 2009). However, ABA was
recently implicated as a regulator of defence responses to biotic stress. In Arabidopsis, ABAdeficient

mutants

exhibited

reduced

susceptibility

to

B.

cinerea and

Fusarium

oxysporum (Anderson et al., 2004) and ABA-sensitive mutants showed increased susceptibility
to B. cinerea (AbuQamar et al., 2006). Moreover, disruption of the CESA8 gene increased ABA
accumulation in plants and enhanced tolerance to drought and osmotic stresses (Chen et al., 2005).
Researchers have demonstrated that the ABA signaling pathway was constitutively activated in
the Arabidopsis CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8 mutants and the mutants exhibited enhanced
resistance to P. cucumerina (Hernández-Blanco et al., 2007). In agreement with these data, over
half of the constitutively up-regulated genes in the CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8 mutants are ABAresponsive. Among these ABA-responsive genes, some are identified to be involved in ABA
biosynthesis and signaling, such as NECD3, ABI1, ABI2, and ABI4 (Shinozaki et al., 2003;
Hernández-Blanco et al., 2007).
It has been reported that ABA functions as a negative modulator of the ET/JA-dependent defence
response (Anderson et al., 2004; Lorenzo et al., 2004). However, the enhanced resistance to biotic
and abiotic stresses induced by CESA8 mutations is JA- and ET-independent. In double mutants
that are impaired in both CESA8 and genes in the JA/ET pathway, the resistance to R.
solanacearum and P. cucumerina is not affected. This result indicates that JA/ET did not
contribute to the increased resistance in CESA8 mutant plants (Hernández-Blanco et al., 2007).
In the CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8 mutants, some ABA-regulated genes were also found to
encode antimicrobial peptides, such as lipid transfer proteins and thionins (Molina et al., 1993), or
regulators of antimicrobial secondary metabolite biosynthesis, like ATR1 (Grubb and Abel, 2006).
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The accumulation of these antimicrobial peptides and secondary metabolites in these mutants can
also in part explain their enhanced resistance to pathogens (Hernández-Blanco et al., 2007).
The success of G. diazotrophicus colonization in BdCESA8 knockout mutant plants is significantly
lower than the success in wild-type plants (Table 6). Based on the findings in CESA8 mutants in
Arabidopsis, the constitutive activation of ABA-meditated plant defence response by BdCESA8
impairment and a hostile environment created by accumulation of antimicrobial compounds, is a
possible explanation for the results observed in this study.

4.6.

Different Phenotypes Seen Between The BdCESA8 Mutant and
Arabidopsis CESA8 Mutants Suggest The CESA8 May Have Slightly
Different Functions Between Monocots and Dicots

Most studies on BdCESA8 concerned its functions in the stems where its expression is the highest
(Handakumbura et al., 2013; Petrik et al., 2016). This study examined the phenotypes of the xylem
vessels in the roots of BdCESA8 T-DNA mutants. In addition to a reduction in cellulose content
and a decreased xylem vessel thickness in the roots, several other phenotypic characteristics were
also observed in homozygous BdCESA8 T-DNA mutant plants, such as severe dwarfism and
sterility. Comparing the BdCESA8 knockout mutant to well documented CESA8 mutants in
Arabidopsis (Turner and Somerville, 1997; Taylor et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2005), the phenotypic
differences between these mutants are noticeable (Table 8).
In Arabidopsis, mutations in CESA8 caused collapsed xylem in stem and primary roots, but the
physical statures of the mutants are just slightly smaller than wild-type plants and the stems are
less stiff (Turner and Somerville, 1997; Taylor et al., 2000). In contrast, the BdCESA8 mutant
showed severe dwarfism, which is a more prominent effect on plant physical stature, whereas no
collapsed xylem was observed in primary roots. These phenotypic differences may be a reflection
of the differences in the cellulose synthesis system or the differences in the regulatory network of
cellulose synthesis in the secondary cell wall between dicot and grass species. Cellulose synthesis
is a complex and tightly controlled process in plants. Besides the core CESA genes, there are many
other genes involved in this process (Taylor, 2008; Li et al., 2014). In Arabidopsis and some other
dicot species, KORRIGAN (Lane et al., 2001; Szyjanowicz Pio et al., 2004),
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Table 8. Differences between the phenotype of CESA8 mutants of Arabidopsis and
Brachypodium.
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COBRA (Persson et al., 2005; Roudier et al., 2005), and KOBITO (Pagant et al., 2002) genes have
been demonstrated to have functions in secondary cell wall cellulose synthesis or cellulose
microfibril orientation. However, the precise functions and roles of these genes in cellulose
synthesis are still largely unclear (Taylor, 2008; Li et al., 2014). For the regulation of cellulose
synthesis in the secondary cell wall, transcription factors MYB46 and MYB83 were found to
regulate the expression of three CESA genes in the secondary cell wall (McCarthy et al., 2009;
Kim et al., 2012). Since Arabidopsis and Brachypodium are two species that represent two
different branches on the evolutionary tree, their mechanisms of cellulose synthesis and regulation
could be different from each other, even though the CESA genes are conserved in both species. In
fact, studies have revealed that members of the Poaceae (grass) family possess a group of genes
for regulating the mixed-linkage glucans in hemicellulose formation, which are grass-specific and
not found in dicot species (Vogel, 2008; Schwerdt et al., 2015). As a result, it is not far-fetched to
think that Brachypodium may contain a set of genes for the regulation of cellulose synthesis which
are different from the regulatory genes found in Arabidopsis.
Another difference in phenotype between the BdCESA8 mutant and Arabidopsis CESA8 mutants
is the fertility of the plants. In Arabidopsis CESA8 mutants, the fertility was reduced because the
mutants were smaller in physical size and produced less seeds. However, the seeds produced by
Arabidopsis CESA8 mutants were viable and can be used for further propagation (Turner and
Somerville, 1997; Taylor et al., 2000). In comparison, the BdCESA8 mutant is totally sterile and
did not produce any seeds. This phenomenon suggests that BdCESA8 has a different function from
its Arabidopsis homologous and is probably involved in seed development. The grain of
Brachypodium contains 7.3% cellulose, which is relatively high compared to many other grass
species (Guillon et al., 2011; Burton and Fincher, 2014). Therefore, it would not be surprising that
BdCESA8 participates in seed development directly or indirectly.

4.7.

Conclusion

This study is the first report on the interaction between G. diazotrophicus and Brachypodium. G.
diazotrophicus can colonize Brachypodium, but the colonization is limited to the root tissue. The
success of colonization can be affected by the nitrogen level in plant growth media and the texture
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of the growth media. According to the RNA sequencing data, Brachypodium accommodates G.
diazotrophicus colonization by downregulating nitrogen assimilation and modulating different
phytohormone pathways, such jasmonic acid, ethylene and gibberellin biosynthesis. Among all
the pathways that respond to G. diazotrophicus colonization, the cell wall-related processes,
especially cellulose synthesis, are significantly down-regulated. BdCESA8 is a key gene that
functions in cellulose synthesis of xylem, and the knockout mutation in BdCESA8 can cause failure
of G. diazotrophicus colonization. However, the exact mechanism of the increased resistance to
G. diazotrophicus colonization in the BdCESA8 mutant is still unclear. Compared to Arabidopsis
CESA8 mutants, the phenotypes of the BdCESA8 mutant indicate that CESA8 may have different
functions in Brachypodium.

4.8.

Prospects For Future Research

Colonization of G. diazotrophicus did not cause any disease symptoms in Brachypodium and this
interaction appears to be beneficial to Brachypodium growth. With the purpose of applying G.
diazotrophicus as a biofertilizer in monocot crop production, this study focused on the monocot
plant response to G. diazotrophicus colonization. The results of this study show that Brachypodium
modulated the plant hormone network to allow G. diazotrophicus to establish colonization. Data
also suggest that cell wall-related processes seem to play an important role in G. diazotrophicus
colonization. However, information regarding the mechanisms of cross-talk between different
plant hormones and the regulation of cell wall synthesis are still not very well defined. Better
understanding of the interaction between different plant hormones and regulation of cell wall
modification during beneficial microbial invasion could greatly facilitate the progress of
establishing more efficient and stable beneficial colonization and move another step closer towards
utilizing nitrogen fixing endophytes in food production. Although the gene regulation in
Brachypodium for manipulating G. diazotrophicus colonization is complex, there are some
directions that could be further explored according to the findings of this study. The BdCESA8
knock-out mutant displayed increased resistance to G. diazotrophicus colonization, and this
finding indicates that BdCESA8 is involved in the establishment of G. diazotrophicus colonization.
Therefore, BdCESA8 overexpression lines should be generated to test for G. diazotrophicus
colonization. If the colonization of G. diazotrophicus also changes in BdCESA8 overexpression
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lines, the involvement of BdCESA8 in the colonization process will be further confirmed. Then,
RNA sequencing could be conducted on the BdCESA8 knock-out mutant and BdCESA8
overexpression lines for further analysis of the BdCESA8 regulation network. This detailed
information of the BdCESA8 regulation network could offer more insights about how to
manipulate G. diazotrophicus colonization. Since the GO enrichment analysis showed cell wallrelated processes play an important role in G. diazotrophicus colonization (Table 4) and the
literature also suggests any change in secondary cell wall could affect the outcome of microbeplant interaction (Table 7), the genes regulate the metabolic process of other secondary cell wall
components besides cellulose (i.e. hemicellulose and lignin) could be the targets for manipulation
of G. diazotrophicus colonization. Following the cell wall-related process, ROS-related processes
(i.e. hydrogen peroxide catabolic process, cellular oxidant detoxification and oxidation-reduction
process) were also significantly regulated after G. diazotrophicus colonization (Table 4). This is
in agreement with findings of previous studies on Rhizobia – legume symbiotic interaction.
Literature shows that ROS production and the interplay between ROS and NO is critical for
establishment of Rhizobia (Jamet et al., 2007; Peleg-Grossman et al., 2012; Damiani et al., 2016).
Hence, the genes that regulate ROS-related processes should also be considered as potential
candidates for improving the success rate of G. diazotrophicus colonization.
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Appendices
Appendix A : Primers used in colony PCR
GDI-F
GDI-R

5'-TAGTGGCGGACGGGTGAGTAACG-3'
5'-CCTTGCGGGAAACAGCCATCTC-3'

Appendix B: Primers used in qPCR for RNA sequencing validation
Bd4g18350F:
Bd4g18350R:
Bd1g38640F:
Bd1g38640R:
Bd3g30840F:
Bd3g30840R:
Bd4g44770F:
Bd4g44770R:
Bd1g20920F:
Bd1g20920R:
Bd4g13920F:
Bd4g13920R:
Bd1g45470F:
Bd1g45470R:
Bd2g17300F:
Bd2g17300R:
Bd4g33090F:
Bd4g33090R:
Bd4g30540F:
Bd4g30540R:
Bd2g49912F:
Bd2g49912R:
Bd2g47590F:
Bd2g47590R:
Bd2g17982F:
Bd2g17982R:
Bd4g17230F:
Bd4g17230R:
Bd5g27340F:
Bd5g27340R:

5’-TACCCAACATTCTCGGGTTC-3’
5’-GGCAGGGTGAATGAACACTT-3’
5’-ACATCGGCCTTTCTTTCGAT-3’
5’-GACGTCCGGATGATGTCTCT-3’
5’-TTTTAGGGATCTCGGTCGTG-3’
5’-GTGAAGCATGGAGTGGTTCC-3’
5’-GCGACCAGTACCACTCCTTC-3’
5’-GCATGAGGTTCCGCTTTTCC-3’
5’-CCCGTGTAGGTGGTGAATCG-3’
5’-CCAGAAGGGATGGGGATGAC-3’
5’-CCAAGGTCCCCGACTATGC-3’
5’-AAGCAGCAGGTCGTCTTGTC-3’
5’-AGCCCTTTCAAGTTGCTTGC-3’
5’-GGCTGCCATGACGAACTAGA-3’
5’-ACACCTCGGAAACCATTTGC-3’
5’-GTTATAGCAGGCGTCGTTGC-3’
5’-TGTATTTTGCCCCCAGCTCA-3’
5’-AATGCTTCCTGGCTCCTGTT-3’
5’-TGATGTCAGGCAATGTGGCA-3’
5’-CGAACCTGGTCTTTCGTTCAC-3’
5’-AAGTAAGCCATGCCAGGACC-3’
5’-TCTTCCACAGGCGGAACTTG-3’
5’-TTACACACGGGGCAAAGACC-3’
5’-ACACAATGTTCACATTCCTATACCT-3’
5’-GTCACTGGCGACTACAGCAG-3’
5’-TGAAATCGAAATGCGGCAGG-3’
5’-GCGTAACATATCGGTTCCTCA-3’
5’-CTCACAATCCAGCTTTTGACC-3’
5’-ACTGGGACCAACAACTCTGTC-3’
5’-ATCACTCCCGCTTACGACTT-3’
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Ubi4F:
Ubi4R:

5’-TGACACCATCGACAACGTGA-3’
5’-TTGCACCAAACCAACACACACCAG-3’

Appendix C: Amino acid sequences of CESA genes from Arabidopsis, rice and Brachypodium
AtCESA1
MEASAGLVAGSYRRNELVRIRHESDGGTKPLKNMNGQICQICGDDVGLAETGDVFVA
CNECAFPVCRPCYEYERKDGTQCCPQCKTRFRRHRGSPRVEGDEDEDDVDDIENEFN
YAQGANKARHQRHGEEFSSSSRHESQPIPLLTHGHTVSGEIRTPDTQSVRTTSGPLGPS
DRNAISSPYIDPRQPVPVRIVDPSKDLNSYGLGNVDWKERVEGWKLKQEKNMLQMT
GKYHEGKGGEIEGTGSNGEELQMADDTRLPMSRVVPIPSSRLTPYRVVIILRLIILCFFL
QYRTTHPVKNAYPLWLTSVICEIWFAFSWLLDQFPKWYPINRETYLDRLAIRYDRDGE
PSQLVPVDVFVSTVDPLKEPPLVTANTVLSILSVDYPVDKVACYVSDDGSAMLTFESL
SETAEFAKKWVPFCKKFNIEPRAPEFYFAQKIDYLKDKIQPSFVKERRAMKREYEEFK
VRINALVAKAQKIPEEGWTMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDTDGNELP
RLIYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALIRVSAVLTNGAYLLNVDCDHYFNNSKAIKEA
MCFMMDPAIGKKCCYVQFPQRFDGIDLHDRYANRNIVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGT
GCCFNRQALYGYDPVLTEEDLEPNIIVKSCCGSRKKGKSSKKYNYEKRRGINRSDSNA
PLFNMEDIDEGFEGYDDERSILMSQRSVEKRFGQSPVFIAATFMEQGGIPPTTNPATLL
KEAIHVISCGYEDKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWISIYCNPPRPAFKGSA
PINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSIEILLSRHCPIWYGYHGRLRLLERIAYINTIVYPITSIPLIAYC
ILPAFCLITDRFIIPEISNYASIWFILLFISIAVTGILELRWSGVSIEDWWRNEQFWVIGGT
SAHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTNFTVTSKATDEDGDFAELYIFKWTALLIPPTTVLLVNLI
GIVAGVSYAVNSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFALWVIAHLYPFLKGLLGRQNRTPTIVIVWSVL
LASIFSLLWVRINPFVDANPNANNFNGKGGVF
AtCESA2
MNTGGRLIAGSHNRNEFVLINADESARIRSVQELSGQTCQICGDEIELTVSSELFVACN
ECAFPVCRPCYEYERREGNQACPQCKTRYKRIKGSPRVDGDDEEEEDIDDLEYEFDHG
MDPEHAAEAALSSRLNTGRGGLDSAPPGSQIPLLTYCDEDADMYSDRHALIVPPSTGY
GNRVYPAPFTDSSAPPQARSMVPQKDIAEYGYGSVAWKDRMEVWKRRQGEKLQVIK
HEGGNNGRGSNDDDELDDPDMPMMDEGRQPLSRKLPIRSSRINPYRMLILCRLAILGL
FFHYRILHPVNDAYGLWLTSVICEIWFAVSWILDQFPKWYPIERETYLDRLSLRYEKEG
KPSGLAPVDVFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVACYVSDDGAAMLTFEA
LSDTAEFARKWVPFCKKFNIEPRAPEWYFSQKMDYLKNKVHPAFVRERRAMKRDYE
EFKVKINALVATAQKVPEEGWTMQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGVRDTDG
NELPRLVYVSREKRPGFDHHKKAGAMNSLIRVSAVLSNAPYLLNVDCDHYINNSKAI
RESMCFMMDPQSGKKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYSNRNVVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPIY
VGTGCVFRRQALYGFDAPKKKKPPGKTCNCWPKWCCLCCGLRKKSKTKAKDKKTN
TKETSKQIHALENVDEGVIVPVSNVEKRSEATQLKLEKKFGQSPVFVASAVLQNGGVP
RNASPACLLREAIQVISCGYEDKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHCHGWRSVYC
MPKRAAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPIWYGYGGGLKWLERFSYIN
SVVYPWTSLPLIVYCSLPAVCLLTGKFIVPEISNYAGILFMLMFISIAVTGILEMQWGGV
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GIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGASSHLFALFQGLLKVLAGVNTNFTVTSKAADDGAFSELYIF
KWTTLLIPPTTLLIINIIGVIVGVSDAISNGYDSWGPLFGRLFFALWVIVHLYPFLKGML
GKQDKMPTIIVVWSILLASILTLLWVRVNPFVAKGGPVLEICGLNCGN
AtCESA3
MESEGETAGKPMKNIVPQTCQICSDNVGKTVDGDRFVACDICSFPVCRPCYEYERKD
GNQSCPQCKTRYKRLKGSPAIPGDKDEDGLADEGTVEFNYPQKEKISERMLGWHLTR
GKGEEMGEPQYDKEVSHNHLPRLTSRQDTSGEFSAASPERLSVSSTIAGGKRLPYSSD
VNQSPNRRIVDPVGLGNVAWKERVDGWKMKQEKNTGPVSTQAASERGGVDIDAST
DILADEALLNDEARQPLSRKVSIPSSRINPYRMVIMLRLVILCLFLHYRITNPVPNAFAL
WLVSVICEIWFALSWILDQFPKWFPVNRETYLDRLALRYDREGEPSQLAAVDIFVSTV
DPLKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGAAMLSFESLAETSEFARKWVPFC
KKYSIEPRAPEWYFAAKIDYLKDKVQTSFVKDRRAMKREYEEFKIRINALVSKALKCP
EEGWVMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGQNGGLDAEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGFQ
HHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNGPFILNLDCDHYINNSKALREAMCFLMDPNLGKQVC
YVQFPQRFDGIDKNDRYANRNTVFFDINLRGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCVFNRTALYGYEP
PIKVKHKKPSLLSKLCGGSRKKNSKAKKESDKKKSGRHTDSTVPVFNLDDIEEGVEGA
GFDDEKALLMSQMSLEKRFGQSAVFVASTLMENGGVPPSATPENLLKEAIHVISCGYE
DKSDWGMEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWRSIYCMPKLPAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQ
VLRWALGSVEILFSRHCPIWYGYNGRLKFLERFAYVNTTIYPITSIPLLMYCTLPAVCL
FTNQFIIPQISNIASIWFLSLFLSIFATGILEMRWSGVGIDEWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLF
AVFQGILKVLAGIDTNFTVTSKASDEDGDFAELYLFKWTTLLIPPTTLLIVNLVGVVAG
VSYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVVWSVLLASIF
SLLWVRIDPFTSRVTGPDILECGINC
AtCESA4
MEPNTMASFDDEHRHSSFSAKICKVCGDEVKDDDNGQTFVACHVCVYPVCKPCYEY
ERSNGNKCCPQCNTLYKRHKGSPKIAGDEENNGPDDSDDELNIKYRQDGSSIHQNFA
YGSENGDYNSKQQWRPNGRAFSSTGSVLGKDFEAERDGYTDAEWKERVDKWKARQ
EKRGLVTKGEQTNEDKEDDEEEYLDAEARQPLWRKVPISSSKISPYRIVIVLRLVILVFF
FRFRILTPAKDAYPLWLISVICEIWFALSWILDQFPKWFPINRETYLDRLSMRFERDGEK
NKLAPVDVFVSTVDPLKEPPIITANTILSILAVDYPVNKVSCYVSDDGASMLLFDTLSE
TSEFARRWVPFCKKYNVEPRAPEFYFSEKIDYLKDKVQTTFVKDRRAMKREYEEFKV
RINALVAKAQKKPEEGWVMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVYLGKEGAFDIDGNELPR
LVYVSREKRPGYAHHKKAGAMNAMVRVSAVLTNAPFMLNLDCDHYINNSKAIRES
MCFLMDPQLGKKLCYVQFPQRFDGIDLNDRYANRNIVFFDINMRGLDGIQGPVYVGT
GCVFNRPALYGYEPPVSEKRKKMTCDCWPSWICCCCGGGNRNHKSDSSKKKSGIKSL
FSKLKKKTKKKSDDKTMSSYSRKRSSTEAIFDLEDIEEGLEGYDELEKSSLMSQKNFE
KRFGMSPVFIASTLMENGGLPEATNTSSLIKEAIHVISCGYEEKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVT
EDILTGFRMHCRGWKSVYCMPKRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFFSRHCP
LWYAWGGKLKILERLAYINTIVYPFTSIPLLAYCTIPAVCLLTGKFIIPTINNFASIWFLA
LFLSIIATAILELRWSGVSINDLWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVFQGLLKVLFGVDTNFTV
TSKGASDEADEFGDLYLFKWTTLLIPPTTLIILNMVGVVAGVSDAINNGYGSWGPLFG
KLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVLWSILLASIFSLVWVRIDPFLPKQTGPL
LKQCGVDC
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AtCESA5
MNTGGRLIAGSHNRNEFVLINADESARIRSVEELSGQTCQICGDEIELSVDGESFVACN
ECAFPVCRPCYEYERREGNQSCPQCKTRYKRIKGSPRVEGDEEDDGIDDLDFEFDYSR
SGLESETFSRRNSEFDLASAPPGSQIPLLTYGEEDVEISSDSHALIVSPSPGHIHRVHQPH
FPDPAAHPRPMVPQKDLAVYGYGSVAWKDRMEEWKRKQNEKYQVVKHDGDSSLG
DGDDADIPMMDEGRQPLSRKVPIKSSKINPYRMLIVLRLVILGLFFHYRILHPVNDAYA
LWLISVICEIWFAVSWVLDQFPKWYPIERETYLDRLSLRYEKEGKPSELAGVDVFVST
VDPMKEPPLITANTVLSILAVDYPVDRVACYVSDDGAAMLTFEALSETAEFARKWVP
FCKKYTIEPRAPEWYFCHKMDYLKNKVHPAFVRERRAMKRDYEEFKVKINALVATA
QKVPEEGWTMQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGNNGVRDVENNELPRLVYVSREK
RPGFDHHKKAGAMNSLIRVSGVLSNAPYLLNVDCDHYINNSKALREAMCFMMDPQS
GKKICYVQFPQRFDGIDKSDRYSNRNVVFFDINMKGLDGLQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQAL
YGFDAPKKKKTKRMTCNCWPKWCLFCCGLRKNRKSKTTDKKKKNREASKQIHALE
NIEEGTKGTNDAAKSPEAAQLKLEKKFGQSPVFVASAGMENGGLARNASPASLLREAI
QVISCGYEDKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHSHGWRSVYCTPKIPAFKGSAPIN
LSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPIWYGYGGGLKWLERLSYINSVVYPWTSIPLLVY
CSLPAICLLTGKFIVPEISNYASILFMALFGSIAVTGILEMQWGKVGIDDWWRNEQFWV
IGGVSAHLFALFQGLLKVLAGVETNFTVTSKAADDGEFSELYIFKWTSLLIPPTTLLIIN
VIGVIVGISDAISNGYDSWGPLFGRLFFAFWVILHLYPFLKGLLGKQDRMPTIILVWSIL
LASILTLLWVRVNPFVAKGGPILEICGLDCL
AtCESA6
MNTGGRLIAGSHNRNEFVLINADENARIRSVQELSGQTCQICRDEIELTVDGEPFVACN
ECAFPVCRPCYEYERREGNQACPQCKTRFKRLKGSPRVEGDEEEDDIDDLDNEFEYG
NNGIGFDQVSEGMSISRRNSGFPQSDLDSAPPGSQIPLLTYGDEDVEISSDRHALIVPPS
LGGHGNRVHPVSLSDPTVAAHPRPMVPQKDLAVYGYGSVAWKDRMEEWKRKQNE
KLQVVRHEGDPDFEDGDDADFPMMDEGRQPLSRKIPIKSSKINPYRMLIVLRLVILGLF
FHYRILHPVKDAYALWLISVICEIWFAVSWVLDQFPKWYPIERETYLDRLSLRYEKEG
KPSGLSPVDVFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVACYVSDDGAAMLTFEA
LSETAEFARKWVPFCKKYCIEPRAPEWYFCHKMDYLKNKVHPAFVRERRAMKRDYE
EFKVKINALVATAQKVPEDGWTMQDGTPWPGNSVRDHPGMIQVFLGSDGVRDVEN
NELPRLVYVSREKRPGFDHHKKAGAMNSLIRVSGVLSNAPYLLNVDCDHYINNSKAL
REAMCFMMDPQSGKKICYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYSNRNVVFFDINMKGLDGLQGPIY
VGTGCVFRRQALYGFDAPKKKKGPRKTCNCWPKWCLLCFGSRKNRKAKTVAADKK
KKNREASKQIHALENIEEGRVTKGSNVEQSTEAMQMKLEKKFGQSPVFVASARMENG
GMARNASPACLLKEAIQVISCGYEDKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHSHGWRS
VYCTPKLAAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPIWYGYGGGLKWLERLS
YINSVVYPWTSLPLIVYCSLPAICLLTGKFIVPEISNYASILFMALFSSIAITGILEMQWG
KVGIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFALFQGLLKVLAGVDTNFTVTSKAADDGEFSDL
YLFKWTSLLIPPMTLLIINVIGVIVGVSDAISNGYDSWGPLFGRLFFALWVIIHLYPFLK
GLLGKQDRMPTIIVVWSILLASILTLLWVRVNPFVAKGGPILEICGLDCL
AtCESA7
MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVVIHNHEEPKPLKNLDGQFCEICGDQIGLTVEGDLFVACN
ECGFPACRPCYEYERREGTQNCPQCKTRYKRLRGSPRVEGDEDEEDIDDIEYEFNIEHE
QDKHKHSAEAMLYGKMSYGRGPEDDENGRFPPVIAGGHSGEFPVGGGYGNGEHGLH
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KRVHPYPSSEAGSEGGWRERMDDWKLQHGNLGPEPDDDPEMGLIDEARQPLSRKVPI
ASSKINPYRMVIVARLVILAVFLRYRLLNPVHDALGLWLTSVICEIWFAVSWILDQFPK
WFPIERETYLDRLSLRYEREGEPNMLAPVDVFVSTVDPLKEPPLVTSNTVLSILAMDYP
VEKISCYVSDDGASMLTFESLSETAEFARKWVPFCKKFSIEPRAPEMYFTLKVDYLQD
KVHPTFVKERRAMKREYEEFKVRINAQVAKASKVPLEGWIMQDGTPWPGNNTKDHP
GMIQVFLGHSGGFDVEGHELPRLVYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALVRVAGVLTNA
PFMLNLDCDHYVNNSKAVREAMCFLMDPQIGKKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDTNDRYANRN
TVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCVFKRQALYGYEPPKGPKRPKMISCGCCPCFGRR
RKNKKFSKNDMNGDVAALGGAEGDKEHLMSEMNFEKTFGQSSIFVTSTLMEEGGVP
PSSSPAVLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTEWGTELGWIYGSITEDILTGFKMHCRGWRSIYCMP
KRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEIFFSRHSPLWYGYKGGKLKWLERFAYAN
TTIYPFTSIPLLAYCILPAICLLTDKFIMPPISTFASLFFISLFMSIIVTGILELRWSGVSIEE
WWRNEQFWVIGGISAHLFAVVQGLLKILAGIDTNFTVTSKATDDDDFGELYAFKWTT
LLIPPTTVLIINIVGVVAGISDAINNGYQSWGPLFGKLFFSFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQN
RTPTIVVIWSVLLASIFSLLWVRIDPFVLKTKGPDTSKCGINC
AtCESA8
MMESRSPICNTCGEEIGVKSNGEFFVACHECSFPICKACLEYEFKEGRRICLRCGNPYD
ENVFDDVETKTSKTQSIVPTQTNNTSQDSGIHARHISTVSTIDSELNDEYGNPIWKNRV
ESWKDKKDKKSKKKKKDPKATKAEQHEAQIPTQQHMEDTPPNTESGATDVLSVVIPI
PRTKITSYRIVIIMRLIILALFFNYRITHPVDSAYGLWLTSVICEIWFAVSWVLDQFPKW
SPINRETYIDRLSARFEREGEQSQLAAVDFFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILALDYPVD
KVSCYVSDDGAAMLSFESLVETADFARKWVPFCKKYSIEPRAPEFYFSLKIDYLRDKV
QPSFVKERRAMKRDYEEFKIRMNALVAKAQKTPEEGWTMQDGTSWPGNNTRDHPG
MIQVFLGYSGARDIEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYQHHKKAGAENALVRVSAVLTNAPF
ILNLDCDHYVNNSKAVREAMCFLMDPVVGQDVCFVQFPQRFDGIDKSDRYANRNIVF
FDVNMRGLDGIQGPVYVGTGTVFRRQALYGYSPPSKPRILPQSSSSSCCCLTKKKQPQ
DPSEIYKDAKREELDAAIFNLGDLDNYDEYDRSMLISQTSFEKTFGLSTVFIESTLMEN
GGVPDSVNPSTLIKEAIHVISCGYEEKTEWGKEIGWIYGSITEDILTGFKMHCRGWRSI
YCMPLRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPLWYGCSGGRLKLLQRLA
YINTIVYPFTSLPLVAYCTLPAICLLTGKFIIPTLSNLASMLFLGLFISIILTSVLELRWSGV
SIEDLWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVFQGFLKMLAGLDTNFTVTSKTADDLEFGELYIV
KWTTLLIPPTSLLIINLVGVVAGFSDALNKGYEAWGPLFGKVFFAFWVILHLYPFLKGL
MGRQNRTPTIVILWSILLASVFSLVWVRINPFVSKTDTTSLSLNCLLIDC
AtCESA9
MNTGGRLIAGSHNRNEFVLINADDTARIRSAEELSGQTCKICRDEIELTDNGEPFIACNE
CAFPTCRPCYEYERREGNQACPQCGTRYKRIKGSPRVEGDEEDDDIDDLEHEFYGMD
PEHVTEAALYYMRLNTGRGTDEVSHLYSASPGSEVPLLTYCDEDSDMYSDRHALIVP
PSTGLGNRVHHVPFTDSFASIHTRPMVPQKDLTVYGYGSVAWKDRMEVWKKQQIEK
LQVVKNERVNDGDGDGFIVDELDDPGLPMMDEGRQPLSRKLPIRSSRINPYRMLIFCR
LAILGLFFHYRILHPVNDAFGLWLTSVICEIWFAVSWILDQFPKWYPIERETYLDRLSL
RYEKEGKPSELAPVDVFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILAVDYPVEKVACYVSDDGAA
MLTFEALSYTAEFARKWVPFCKKFSIEPRAPEWYFSQKMDYLKHKVDPAFVMERRA
MKRDYEEFKVKINALVSVSQKVPEDGWTMQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGHSG
VCDMDGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGFDHHKKAGAMNSLIRVSAVLSNAPYLLNVDCDHY
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INNSKAIREAMCFMMDPQSGKKICYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYSNRNVVFFDINMKGLD
GIQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGFDAPKKKQPPGRTCNCWPKWCCLCCGMRKKKTGKV
KDNQRKKPKETSKQIHALEHIEEGLQVTNAENNSETAQLKLEKKFGQSPVLVASTLLL
NGGVPSNVNPASLLRESIQVISCGYEEKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHCHGWR
SVYCMPKRAAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPIWYGYGGGLKWLER
FSYINSVVYPWTSLPLLVYCSLPAICLLTGKFIVPEISNYAGILFLLMFMSIAVTGILEMQ
WGKIGIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSSHLFALFQGLLKVLAGVSTNFTVTSKAADDGEFSE
LYIFKWTSLLIPPTTLLIINIVGVIVGVSDAINNGYDSWGPLFGRLFFALWVIVHLYPFL
KGLLGKQDRVPTIILVWSILLASILTLLWVRVNPFVSKDGPVLEICGLDCLK
AtCESA10
MVAGSYRRYEFVRNRDDSDDGLKPLKDLNGQICQICGDDVGLTKTGNVFVACNECG
FPLCQSCYEYERKDGSQCCPQCKARFRRHNGSPRVEVDEKEDDVNDIENEFDYTQGN
NKARLPHRAEEFSSSSRHEESLPVSLLTHGHPVSGEIPTPDRNATLSPCIDPQLPGIYQLL
LLPVRILDPSKDLNSYGLVNVDWKKRIQGWKLKQDKNMIHMTGKYHEGKGGEFEGT
GSNGDELQMVDDARLPMSRVVHFPSARMTPYRIVIVLRLIILGVFLHYRTTHPVKDAY
ALWLTSVICEIWFAFSWLLDQFPKWYPINRETFLDRLALRYDRDGEPSQLAPVDVFVS
TVDPMKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVACYVSDDGSAMLTFEALSETAEFSKKWV
PFCKKFNIEPRAPEFYFSQKIDYLKDKIQPSFVKERRAMKREYEEFKVRINILVAKAQKI
PEDGWTMEDGTSWPGNNPRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDTDGNELPRLIYVSREKRPGFQ
HHKKAGAMNALIRVSAVLTNGAYLLNVDCDHYFNNSKAIKEAMCFMMDPAIGKKC
CYVQFPQRFDGIDLHDRYANRNTVFFDINLKGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCCFNRQALYGYD
PVLTEEDLEPNIIVKSCFGSRKKGKSRKIPNYEDNRSIKRSDSNVPLFNMEDIDEDVEGY
EDEMSLLVSQKRLEKRFGQSPVFIAATFMEQGGLPSTTNPLTLLKEAIHVISCGYEAKT
DWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWISIYCVPSRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRW
ALGSIEILLSRHCPIWYGYNGRLKLLERIAYINTIVYPITSIPLLAYCMLPAFCLITNTFIIP
EISNLASLCFMLLFASIYASAILELKWSDVALEDWWRNEQFWVIGGTSAHLFAVFQGL
LKVFAGIDTNFTVTSKASDEDGDFAELYVFKWTSLLIPPTTILLVNLVGIVAGVSYAIN
SGYQSWGPLMGKLLFAFWVVAHLYPFLKGLLGRQNRTPTIVIVWSALLASIFSLLWV
RINPFVSTTGVMSNSFMGE
OsCESA1
MAANAGMVAGSRNRNEFVMIRPDGDAPPPAKPGKSVNGQVCQICGDTVGVSATGDV
FVACNECAFPVCRPCYEYERKEGNQCCPQCKTRYKRHKGSPRVQGDEEEEDVDDLD
NEFNYKHGNGKGPEWQIQRQGEDVDLSSSSRHEQHRIPRLTSGQQISGEIPDASPDRHS
IRSGTSSYVDPSVPVPVRIVDPSKDLNSYGINSVDWQERVASWRNKQDKNMMQVAN
KYPEARGGDMEGTGSNGEDMQMVDDARLPLSRIVPIPSNQLNLYRIVIILRLIILMFFF
QYRVTHPVRDAYGLWLVSVICEIWFALSWLLDQFPKWYPINRETYLDRLALRYDREG
EPSQLAPIDVFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGSAMLTFEAL
SETAEFARKWVPFCKKHNIEPRAPEFYFAQKIDYLKDKIQPSFVKERRAMKREYEEFK
VRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMADGTAWPGNNPRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDTDGNELP
RLVYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALIRVSAVLTNGAYLLNVDCDHYFNSSKALREA
MCFMMDPALGRKTCYVQFPQRFDGIDLHDRYANRNIVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGT
GCCFNRQALYGYDPVLTEADLEPNIVVKSCCGGRKKKSKSYMDSKNRMMKRTESSA
PIFNMEDIEEGIEGYEDERSVLMSQKRLEKRFGQSPIFIASTFMTQGGIPPSTNPASLLKE
AIHVISCGYEDKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWISIYCMPPRPCFKGSAPI
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NLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEILLSRHCPIWYGYNGRLKLLERLAYINTIVYPITSIPLIAYC
VLPAICLLTNKFIIPEISNYAGMFFILLFASIFATGILELRWSGVGIEDWWRNEQFWVIG
GTSAHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTNFTVTSKASDEDGDFAELYVFKWTSLLIPPTTVLVIN
LVGMVAGISYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFSIWVILHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVIVWSI
LLASIFSLLWVKIDPFISPTQKAVALGQCGVNC
OsCESA2
MDGAKSGKQCHVCQICGDGVGTAADGELFTACDVCGFPVCRPCYEYERKDGSQACP
QCKTKYKRHKGSPPILGDESDDVDADDASDVNYPTSGNQDHKHKIAERMLTWRMNS
GRNDDIVHSKYDSGEIGHPKYDSGEIPRIYIPSLTHSQISGEIPGASPDHMMSPVGNIGR
RGHPFPYVNHSPNPSREFSGSLGNVAWKERVDGWKMKDKGAIPMANGTSIAPSEGRG
VGDIDASTDYNMEDALLNDETRQPLSRKVPISSSRINPYRMVIVLRLIVLCIFLHYRITN
PVRNAYPLWLLSVICEIWFALSWILDQFPKWSPINRETYLDRLALRYDREGEPSQLAPV
DIFVSTVDPMKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGAAMLTFDALAETSEFA
RKWVPFCKKYSIEPRAPEWYFAQKIDYLKDKVQASFVKDRRAMKREYEEFKVRVNA
LVAKAQKVPEEGWIMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDTEGNELPRLVYV
SREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNGQYLLNLDCDHYINNSKALREAMCFL
MDPNLGRRVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRNDRYANRNTVFFDINLRGLDGLQGPVYVGTGCVF
NRTALYGYEPPIKQKRPGYFSSLCGGRKKTKKSKEKSTEKKKSHKHVDSSVPVFNLED
IEEGIEGSGFDDEKSLLMSQMSLEKRFGQSSVFVASTLMEYGGVPQSATPESLLKEAIH
VISCGYEDKSDWGTEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWRSIYCMPKRPAFKGSAPINL
SDRLNQVLRWALGSVEILFSRHCPIWYGYGGRLKFLERFAYINTTIYPLTSIPLLLYCIL
PAICLLTGKFIIPEISNFASIWFISLFLSIFATGILEMRWSGVGIDEWWRNEQFWVIGGISA
HLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTSFTVTSKASDEEGDFAELYMFKWTTLLIPPTTILIINLVGVV
AGISYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVVWAILLASI
FSLLWVRIDPFTTRVTGPDTQKCGINC
OsCESA3
MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVVIRRDGDPGPKPLRQQNGQVCQICGDDVGLNPDGEPFV
ACNECAFPVCRDCYEYERREGTQNCPQCKTRFKRLRGCARVPGDEEEDGVDDLENEF
NWRDRNDSQYVAESMLHAHMSYGRGGVDVNGVPQPFQPNPNVPLLTDGQMVDDIP
PEQHALVPSFMGGGGKRIHPLPYADPNLPVQPRSMDPSKDLAAYGYGSVAWKERME
SWKQKQERLHQMRNDGGGKDWDGDGDDGDLPLMDEARQPLSRKVPIPSSQINPYR
MVIIIRLVVLGFFFHYRVMHPVPDAFALWLISVICEIWFAMSWILDQFPKWFPIERETY
LDRLTLRFDKEGQTSQLAPIDFFVSTVDPLKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVS
DDGAAMLTFEALSETSEFAKKWVPFCKKYSIEPRAPEWYFQQKIDYLKDKVAPYFVR
ERRAMKREYEEFKVRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFL
GQSGGHDIEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYNHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNAPYMLNLD
CDHYINNSKAIKEAMCFMMDPLVGKKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYANRNVVFFDIN
MKGLDGIQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGYDAPKTKKPPSRTCNCWPKWCICCCCFGDRK
SKKKTTKPKTEKKKRSFFKRAENQSPAYALGEIEEGAPGAENEKAGIVNQQKLEKKFG
QSSVFVASTLLENGGTLKSASPASLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTDWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDIL
TGFKMHCHGWRSIYCIPKLPAFKGSAPLNLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFFSNHCPLWYG
YGGGLKCLERFSYINSIVYPFTSIPLLAYCTLPAICLLTGKFITPELTNVASLWFMSLFICI
FATGILEMRWSGVGIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSSHLFALFQGLLKVIAGIDTSFTVTSKG
GDDEEFSELYTFKWTTLLIPPTTLLLLNFIGVVAGVSNAINNGYESWGPLFGKLFFAFW
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VIVHLYPFLKGLVGRQNRTPTIVIVWSILLASIFSLLWVRIDPFLAKNDGPLLEECGLDC
N
OsCESA4
MMESGVPPCAACGDDAHAACRACSYALCKACLDEDAAEGRTTCARCGGEYGAPDP
AHGQGAVVEEEVEESHEPAAGGVRERVTMASQLSDHQDEGVHARTMSTHARTISSV
SGVGSELNDESGKPIWKNRVESWKEKKKEKKASAKKAAAKAQAPPVEEQIMDEKDL
TDAYEPLSRIIPISKNKLTPYRAVIIMRLVVLGLFFHYRITNPVYSAFGLWMTSVICEIW
FGFSWILDQFPKWCPINRETYVDRLIARYGDGEDSGLAPVDFFVSTVDPLKEPPLITAN
TVLSILAVDYPVEKISCYVSDDGSAMLTFESLAETAEFARRWVPFCKKYSIEPRAPEFY
FSQKIDYLKDKIHPSFVKERRAMKRDYEEYKVRINALVAKAQKTPEEGWIMQDGTPW
PGNNPRDHPGMIQVFLGETGARDFDGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYQHHKKAGAMNALV
RVSAVLTNAPYILNLDCDHYVNNSKAVREAMCFMMDPSVGRDVCYVQFPQRFDGID
RSDRYANRNVVFFDVNMKGLDGLQGPVYVGTGCCFYRQALYGYGPPSLPALPKSSV
CSWCCCCCPKKKAEKSEKEMHRDSRREDLESAIFNLREIDNYDEYERSMLISQMSFEK
SFGLSSVFIESTLMENGGVPESANPSTLIKEAIHVISCGYEEKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTED
ILTGFKMHCRGWRSIYCMPIRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPLW
YGYGGGRLKWLQRLSYINTIVYPFTSLPLIAYCCLPAICLLTGKFIIPTLSNAATIWFLGL
FISIIVTSVLELRWSGIGIEDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVFQGILKMIAGLDTNFTVT
AKATDDTEFGELYVFKWTTVLIPPTSILVLNLVGVVAGFSDALNSGYESWGPLFGKVF
FAMWVIMHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVLWSVLLASVFSLLWVKIDPFIGSSETTTTN
SCANFDC
OsCESA5
MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVVIRRDGEPGPKPVKHTNGQVCQICGDDVGLTPDGEPFVA
CNECAFPVCRDCYEYERREGTQNCPQCKTRFKRLKGCARVPGDEEEEDVDDLENEFN
WRDKTDSQYVAESMLHGHMSYGRGGDLDGVPQHFQPIPNVPLLTNGEMADDIPPEQ
HALVPSFMGGGGKRIHPLPYADPNLPVQPRSMDPSKDLAAYGYGSVAWKERMESWK
QKQERLHQMRNDGGGKDWDGDGDDADLPLMDEARQPLSRKIPISSSLVNPYRMIIIIR
LVVLGFFFHYRVMHPVPDAFALWLISVICEIWFAMSWILDQFPKWFPIERETYLDRLTL
RFDKEGQQSQLAPVDFFVSTVDPMKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGA
AMLTFEALSETSEFAKKWVPFCKRYSLEPRAPEWYFQQKIDYLKDKVAPNFVRERRA
MKREYEEFKVRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGQSG
GHDVEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYNHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNAPYMLNLDCDH
YINNSKAIKEAMCFMMDPLVGKKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYANRNVVFFDINMKG
LDGIQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGYDAPKSKKPPSRTCNCWPKWCICCCCFGNRTNKK
KTAKPKTEKKKRLFFKRAENQSPAYALGEIDEGAPGAENEKAGIVNQQKLEKKFGQS
SVFVASTLLENGGTLKSASPASLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTDWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTG
FKMHCHGWRSIYCIPKRAAFKGSAPLNLSDRLHQVLRWALGSIEIFFSNHCPLWYGYG
GGLKCLERFSYINSIVYPWTSIPLLAYCTLPAICLLTGKFITPELTNIASLWFMSLFICIFA
TGILEMRWSGVGIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSSHLFAVFQGLLKVIAGIDTSFTVTSKGG
DDEEFSELYTFKWTTLLIPPTTLLLLNFIGVVAGVSNAINNGYESWGPLFGKLFFAFWV
IVHLYPFLKGLVGRQNRTPTIVIVWSILLASIFSLLWVRIDPFLAKNDGPLLEECGLDCN
OsCESA6
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MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVVIRRDGGGGGGVGGRRAAEAKAACQICGDDVGEGPDG
EPFVACNECAFPVCRNCYDYERREGSQACPQCKTRFKRLKGCPRVAGDEEEDGVDDL
EGEFGLDGREDDPQYIAESMLRANMSYGRGGDLQPFQPIPNVPLLTNGQMVDDIPPEQ
HALVPSYMGGGGGGGKRIHPLPFADPSVPVQPRSMDPSKDLAAYGYGSVAWKERME
GWKQKQERMQQLRSEGGGDWDGDGDADLPLMDEARQPLSRKVPISSSRINPYRMIIII
RLVVLGFFFHYRVMHPVNDAFALWLISVICEIWFAMSWILDQFPKWLPIERETYLDRL
SLRFDKEGQPSQLAPVDFFVSTVDPSKEPPLVTANTVLSILSVDYPVEKVSCYVSDDGA
AMLTFEALSETSEFAKKWVPFCKKFNIEPRAPEWYFQQKIDYLKDKVAASFVRERRA
MKRDYEEFKVRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMQDGSPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGQSG
GRDVEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYNHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLSNAPYLLNLDCDH
YINNSKAIREAMCFMMDPLVGKKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYANRNVVFFDINMKG
LDGIQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGYDAPKTKKPPSRTCNCWPKWCCCCCCGNRHTKK
KTTKPKPEKKKRLFFKKAENQSPAYALGEIEEGAPGAETDKAGIVNQQKLEKKFGQSS
VFVASTLLENGGTLKSASPASLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTDWGKEIGWIYGSITEDILTGF
KMHCHGWRSIYCIPKRPAFKGSAPLNLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFFSKHCPLWYGYG
GGLKFLERFSYINSIVYPWTSIPLLAYCTLPAICLLTGKFITPELTNVASLWFMSLFICIFV
TGILEMRWSGVAIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSSHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGVDTSFTVTSKA
GDDEEFSELYTFKWTTLLIPPTTLLLLNFIGVVAGVSNAINNGYESWGPLFGKLFFAFW
VIVHLYPFLKGLVGRQNRTPTIVIVWSILLASIFSLLWVRIDPFLAKNNGPLLEECGLDC
N
OsCESA7
MDTASVTGGEHKGKEKTCRVCGEEVAAREDGKPFVACAECGFPVCKPCYEYERSEG
TQCCPQCNTRYKRHKGCPRVEGDEDDGGDMDDFEEEFQIKSPTKQKPPHEPVNFDVY
SENGEQPAQKWRPGGPALSSFTGSVAGKDLEQEREMEGGMEWKDRIDKWKTKQEK
RGKLNRDDSDDDDDKNDDEYMLLAEARQPLWRKVPIPSSKINPYRIVIVLRLVVLCFF
LKFRITTPAMDAVPLWLASVICELWFALSWILDQLPKWSPVTRETYLDRLALRYERDG
EPCRLAPIDFFVSTVDPLKEPPIITANTVLSILAVDYPVDRVSCYVSDDGASMLLFDTLS
ETAEFARRWVPFCKKFTIEPRAPEFYFSQKIDYLKDKVQPTFVKERRAMKREYEEFKV
RINALVAKAQKKPEEGWVMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVYLGSQGALDVEGSELPR
LVYVSREKRPGYNHHKKAGAMNSLVRVSAVLTNAPFILNLDCDHYVNNSKAVREAM
CFLMDKQLGKKLCYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYANRNTVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGT
GTVFNRQALYGYDPPRPEKRPKMTCDCWPSWCCCCCCFGGGKRGKSHKNKKGGGG
GEGGGLDEPRRGLLGFYKKRSKKDKLGGGAASLAGGKKGYRKHQRGFELEEIEEGLE
GYDELERSSLMSQKSFEKRFGQSPVFIASTLVEDGGLPQGAAADPAALIKEAIHVISCG
YEEKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHCRGWKSVYCTPARAAFKGSAPINLSDRL
HQVLRWALGSVEIFMSRHCPLWYAYGGRLKWLERFAYTNTIVYPFTSIPLLAYCTIPA
VCLLTGKFIIPTLNNLASIWFIALFLSIIATGVLELRWSGVSIEDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSA
HLFAVFQGLLKVLGGVDTNFTVTSKAAADETDAFGELYLFKWTTLLVPPTTLIIINMV
GIVAGVSDAVNNGYGSWGPLFGKLFFSFWVILHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVLWSIL
LASIFSLVWVRIDPFIPKPKGPVLKPCGVSC
OsCESA8
MDGDADAVKSGRHGSGQACQICGDGVGTTAEGDVFAACDVCGFPVCRPCYEYERK
DGTQACPQCKTKYKRHKGSPAIRGEEGEDTDADDVSDYNYPASGSADQKQKIADRM
RSWRMNAGGGGDVGRPKYDSGEIGLTKYDSGEIPRGYIPSVTNSQISGEIPGASPDHH
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MMSPTGNIGKRAPFPYVNHSPNPSREFSGSIGNVAWKERVDGWKLKQDKGAIPMTNG
TSIAPSEGRGVGDIDASTDYNMEDALLNDETRQPLSRKVPLPSSRINPYRMVIVLRLVV
LSIFLHYRITNPVRNAYPLWLLSVICEIWFALSWILDQFPKWFPINRETYLDRLALRYD
REGEPSQLAAVDIFVSTVDPMKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGAAML
TFDALAETSEFARKWVPFVKKYNIEPRAPEWYFSQKIDYLKDKVHPSFVKDRRAMKR
EYEEFKVRINGLVAKAQKVPEEGWIMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDT
EGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNGQYMLNLDCDHYINNS
KALREAMCFLMDPNLGRSVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRNDRYANRNTVFFDINLRGLDGIQG
PVYVGTGCVFNRTALYGYEPPIKQKKKGSFLSSLCGGRKKASKSKKKSSDKKKSNKH
VDSAVPVFNLEDIEEGVEGAGFDDEKSLLMSQMSLEKRFGQSAAFVASTLMEYGGVP
QSATPESLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTEWGTEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWRSIYCM
PKRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEILFSRHCPIWYGYGGRLKFLERFAYINTT
IYPLTSIPLLIYCVLPAICLLTGKFIIPEISNFASIWFISLFISIFATGILEMRWSGVGIDEWW
RNEQFWVIGGISAHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTNFTVTSKASDEDGDFAELYMFKWTTL
LIPPTTILIINLVGVVAGISYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNR
TPTIVVVWAILLASIFSLLWVRIDPFTTRVTGPDTQTCGINC
OsCESA9
MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVLIRGHEEPKPLRALSGQVCEICGDEVGRTVDGDLFVACN
ECGFPVCRPCYEYERREGTQNCPQCKTRYKRLKGSPRVPGDEDEEDIDDLEHEFNIDD
EKQKQLQQDQDGMQNSHITEAMLHGKMSYGRGPDDGDGNSTPLPPIITGARSVPVSG
EFPISNSHGHGEFSSSLHKRIHPYPVSEPGSAKWDEKKEVSWKERMDDWKSKQGIVA
GGAPDPDDYDADVPLNDEARQPLSRKVSIASSKVNPYRMVIILRLVVLGFFLRYRILHP
VPDAIPLWLTSIICEIWFAVSWILDQFPKWYPIDRETYLDRLSLRYEREGEPSLLSAVDL
FVSTVDPLKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGASMLTFESLSETAEFARK
WVPFCKKFSIEPRAPEFYFSQKVDYLKDKVHPNFVQERRAMKREYEEFKVRINALVA
KAQKVPAEGWIMKDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGHDTEGNELPRLVYVSRE
KRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALIRVSAVLTNAPFMLNLDCDHYINNSKAIREAMCFLMDPQ
VGRKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDVHDRYANRNTVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCVFRRQ
ALYGYNPPKGPKRPKMVTCDCCPCFGRKKRKHGKDGLPEAVAADGGMDSDKEMLM
SQMNFEKRFGQSAAFVTSTLMEEGGVPPSSSPAALLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTDWGLELG
WIYGSITEDILTGFKMHCRGWRSVYCMPKRAAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEI
FFSRHSPLLYGYKNGNLKWLERFSYINTTIYPFTSLPLLAYCTLPAVCLLTGKFIMPPIS
TFASLFFIALFISIFATGILEMRWSGVSIEEWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVVQGLLKVL
AGIDTNFTVTSKATGDEDDEFAELYAFKWTTLLIPPTTLLILNIIGVVAGVSDAINNGSE
AWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVIWSVLLASIFSLLWVRIDPFT
IKARGPDVRQCGINC
OsCESA10
MDVFVTTADPDGIAALDDDALLPAMDVFVTTADPDKEPPLATANTVLSIYPRRGLPR
RQVVQVLIDSAGSVPQLGVADGSKLIDVASVDVCLPALVYVCREKRRGHAHHRKAG
AMNAPFILDLDCDHYVNNSQALRAGICFMIERGGGGAAEDAVAVAFVQFPQRVDGV
DPSDRYANHNRVFFDCTELGLDGLQGPIYVGTGCLFRRVALYSVDLPRWRPRRSLGC
RLLGEDERLWSRLKQMVI
OsCESA11
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MDGESPEIMPVECPDPEPASSESGDDHDIPEPLSSRLSVPSGELNLYRAAVALRLVLLA
AFFRYRVTRPVADAHALWVTSVACELWLAASWLIAQLPKLSPANRVTYLDRLASRY
EKGGEASRLAGVDVFVAAADAAREPPLATANTVLSVLAADYPAGGVACYVHDDGA
DMLVFESLFEAAGFARRWIPFCRRHGVEPRAPELYFARGVDYLRDRAAPSFVKDRRA
MKREYEEFKVRMNHLAARARKVPEEGWIMSDGTPWPGNNSRDHPAMIQVLLGHPG
DRDVDGGELPRLFYVSREKRPGFRHHGKAGAMNALLRVSAVLTNGAYVLNLDCDHC
VNNSSALREAMCFMMDPVAGNRTCFVQFALRDSGGGDSVFFDIEMKCLDGIQGPVY
VGSGCCFSRKALYGFEPAAAADDGDDMDTAADWRRMCCFGRGKRMNAMRRSMSA
VPLLDSEDDSDEQEEEEAAGRRRRLRAYRAALERHFGQSPAFIASAFEEQGRRRGGDG
GSPDATVAPARSLLKEAIHVVSCAFEERTRWGKEIGWMYGGGVATGFRMHARGWSS
AYCSPARPAFRRYARASPADVLAGASRRAVAAMGILLSRRHSPVWAGRRLGLLQRLG
YVARASYPLASLPLTVYCALPAVCLLTGKSTFPSDVSYYDGVLLILLLFSVAASVALEL
RWSRVPLRAWWRDEKLWMVTATSASLAAVFQGILSACTGIDVAFSTETAASPPKRPA
AGNDDGEEEAALASEITMRWTNLLVAPTSVVVANLAGVVAAVAYGVDHGYYQSWG
ALGAKLALAGWVVAHLQGFLRGLLAPRDRAPPTIAVLWSVVFVSVASLLWVHAASF
SAPTAAPTTEQPIL
BdCESA1
MAANGGMVAGSHNRNEFVMIRHDGDAPAPGKQAKGVNGQVCQICGDTVGVSATGD
VFVACNECAFPVCRPCYEYERKEGNQCCPQCKTRYRRLKGSPRVQGDEEEEDVDDLD
NEFNYKQGNGKGPEWQLHGQGEDIDLSSSSRHEPHHRIPRLTSGQQLSGDIPDASPDR
HSIRSPTSSYVDPSVPVPVRIVDPSKDLNSYGINSVDWKERVESWRVKQDKNMMQVT
NKYPDARGGGDMEGTGSNGEDMQMVDDARLPLSRIVPIPANQLNLYRIVIILRLIILCF
FFQYRVTHPVPDAYGLWLVSVICEIWFALSWLLDQFPKWYPINRETYLDRLALRYDR
EGEPSQLAPIDIFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGSAMLSFES
LSETAEFARKWVPFCKKHTIEPRAPEFYFAQKIDYLKDKIQPSFVKERRAMKREYEEF
KIRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMADGTAWPGNNPRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDTDGNEL
PRLVYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALIRVSAVLTNGAYLLNVDCDHYFNSSKALRE
AMCFMMDPALGRKTCYVQFPQRFDGIDAHDRYANRNIVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPMYV
GTGCCFNRQALYGYDPVLTEADLEPNIVVKSCCGGRKKKNKSYMDNKNRMMKRTE
SSAPIFNMEDIEEGIEGYEDERSMLMSQKRLEKRFGQSPIFTASTFMTQGGIPPSTNPAS
LLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWISIYCMPPRPCFKG
SAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEILFSRHCPIWYNYGGRLKLLERMAYINTIVYPITSLPL
IAYCVLPAICLLTNKFIIPEISNYAGMFFILMFASIFATGILELRWSGVGIEDWWRNEQF
WVIGGTSAHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTNFTVTSKANDEDGDFAELYVFKWTSLLIPPTT
VLVINLVGMVAGISYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFSVWVILHLYPFLKGLMGKQNRTPTI
VIVWSILLASIFSLLWVKIDPFISDTQKAVALGQCGVNC
BdCESA2
MGGGGGEASKSRKLAGGQACQICGDGVGTAADGELFTACDVCGFPVCRPCYEYERK
DGTQACPQCKTKYKRHKGSPPIRGDESEDVDADDASDLSYPVSGNQDRKHKIPERML
TWRMNSGTGDDVGRAKYDSGEIGLPKYDSGEIPHVYIPSFTHSQISGEMPGASPDHM
MSPAGNIGKRGHPFPYVNHSSNPSREFSGSLGNVAWKERVDGWKMKDKGAIPMTNG
TSIAPSEGRGSGDIDASTDYNMEDALLNDETRQPLSRKVPISSSRINPYRMVIVLRLIVL
CIFLHYRITNPVRNAYPLWLLSVICEIWFAFSWILDQFPKWSPINRETYLDRLALRYDR
EGELSQLAAVDIFVSTVDPMKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGAAMLT
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FDALAETSEFARKWVPFCKKYNIEPRAPEWYFAQKIDYLKDKVQTSFVKDRRAMKRE
YEEFKVRVNGLVAKAEKVPEEGWIMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDSD
GNELPRLVYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNGQYLLNLDCDHYINNSK
ALREAMCFLMDPNLGRNVCYVQFPQRFDGIDTNDRYANRNTVFFDINLRGLDGIQGP
VYVGTGCVFNRTALYGYEPPIKNKKPGFFSSLCGERKKTSKSKSSENKKSHKHVDSSV
PVFNLEDIEEGVEGSGFDDEKSLLMSQMSLEKRFGQSSVFVASTLMEYGGVPQSATPE
SLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKSDWGNEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWRSIYCMPKLPAF
KGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEILFSRHCPIWYGYGGRLKFLERFAYINTTIYPLTSI
PLLIYCILPAVCLLTGRFIIPQISNIASIWFISLFISIFATGILEMRWSGVGIDEWWRNEQF
WVIGGISAHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTSFTVTSKASDEDNDFAELYMFKWTTLLIPPTTI
LIINLVGVVAGISYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIIHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVIV
WAILLASIFSLLWVRIDPFTTRVTGPDIQMCGINC
BdCESA3
MDVDAGAVKSGRHGGGQVCQICGDGVGTTADGEVFAPCDVCGFPVCRPCYEYERK
DGTQACPQCKTKYKRHKGSPAIRGEEGDDTDADDGSDFNYPASGTEDEKQKIADRM
RSWRMNAGGSGDVGRSIGLAKYDSGEIGLSKYDSGEIPRGYIPSVTNSQISGEIPGASP
DHHMMSPTGNIGKRVPFPYVNHSPNPSREFSGSIGNVAWKERVDGWKMKQDKGAIP
MTNGTSIAPSEGRGAADDASTEYNMEDALLNDETRQPLSRKVPLPSSRINPYRMVIVL
RLVILSIFLHYRITNPVRNAYPLWLLSVICEIWFALSWILDQFPKWFPINRETYLDRLAL
RYDREGEPSQLAAVDIFVSTVDPMKEPPIVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGAA
MLTFDALAETSEFARKWVPFVKKYNIEPRAPEWYFCQKIDYLKDKVHPSFVKDRRAM
KREYEEFKIRINGLVAKATKVPEEGWIMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLD
TEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNGQYMLNLDCDHYINN
SKAIREAMCFLMDPNLGRGVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRNDRYANRNTVFFDINLRGLDGIQ
GPVYVGTGCVFNRTAIYGYEPPIKPKKGGFLSSLCGGKKKASKSKKKSSDKKKSNKH
VDSSVPVFNLEDIEEGVEGAGFDDEKSLLMSQMSLEKRFGQSAAFVASTLMEYGGVP
QSSTPESLLKEAIHVISCGYEDKSEWGTEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHARGWRSIYCMP
KRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEILFSRHCPLWYGYGGRLKFLERFAYINTTI
YPLTSIPLLVYCILPAICLLTGKFIMPEISNFASIWFISLFISIFATGILEMRWSGVGIDEW
WRNEQFWVIGGISAHLFAVFQGLLKVLAGIDTNFTVTSKANDEEGDFAELYMFKWTT
LLIPPTTILIINLVGVVAGISYAINSGYQSWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGKQN
RTPTIVIVWAILLASIFSLLWVRVDPFTTRVSGPNIQTCGINC
BdCESA4
MDTGGEPKAIAKACRACGDDVGLRDDGQPFVACAECAFPVCRPCYEYERSDGTQRC
PQCNTRYKRLRGSPRVEGDEEDADMDDFEEEFQAKSPKKAAHEPAPFDVYSENGEQP
PQKWRPGGPAMSSFGGSVAGKELDAEREMEGSMEWKDRIDKWKTKQEKRGKLNRD
DSDDDDDKNDDEYMLLAEARQPLWRKVPIPSSKINPYRIVIVLRLVVLCFFLRFRIMTP
ANDAIPLWLVSVICELWFALSWILDQLPKWAPVTRETYLDRLALRYDREGEPSRLSPI
DFFVSTVDPLKEPPIITANTVLSILAVDYPVDRNSCYVSDDGASMLCFDALSETAEFAR
RWVPFCKKFAIEPRAPEFYFSQKIDYLKDKVQPTFVKERRAMKREYEEFKVRINALVA
KAEKKPEEGWVMQDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVYLGSQGALDVEGHELPRLVYVSR
EKRPGHDHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNAPFILNLDCDHYVNNSKAVREAMCFLMD
PQLGKKLCYVQFPQRFDGIDAHDRYANRNVVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCVFNR
QALYGYDPPRPEKRPKMTCDCWPSWCCCCCCFGGGGKHGKSKKDKKGGGEEEPRR
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GLLGFYKKRGKKDKLGGAPKKGGSYRKQQRGFELEEIEEGIEGYDELERSSLMSQKN
FEKRFGQSPVFIASTLVEDGGLPQGAAADPAGLIKEAIHVISCGYEEKTEWGKEIGWIY
GSVTEDILTGFKMHCRGWKSVYCTPTLPAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFMS
RHCPLWYAYGGRLKWLERFAYTNTIVYPFTSIPLIAYCTIPAVCLLTGKFIIPTLNNLAS
IWFIALFMSIIATGVLELRWSGVSIEDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVFQGFLKVLGGV
DTNFTVTSKAAGDEADAFGDLYLFKWTTLLIPPTTLIIINMVGIVAGVSDAVNNGYGS
WGPLFGKLFFSFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVVLWSVLLASIFSLVWVRIDPFIA
KPKGPILKPCGVQC
BdCESA5
MEKMRVHGAAASVGWEGISGNFKGKKGARGRGGECRWKKKERDALPGRKLNQTL
VRISAQLLLCANFVPLLTNGQMVDDIPPEQLALVPSFMGGRGKRIHPLPYADPNLPVQ
PRSMDPSKDLAAYGYGSVAWKERMESWKQKQESLHQMRNDGSGKDWNGDNDDA
DLPLMDEARQPLSRKIPISSSQINPYRMVIIIRLVVLGFFFHYRVMHPVHDAFALWLISV
ICEIWFAMSWILDQFPKWFPIERETYLDRLSLRFDKEGQPSQLAPIDFFVSTVDPLKEPP
LVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKISCYVSDDGAAMLTFEGLSETSEFAKKWVPFCKNYCIEP
RAPEWYFQQKIDYLKDKVVPNFVRERRAMKREYEEFKVRINALVAKAQKVPDEGWT
MQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGQSGGHDVDGHELPRLVYVSREKRPGYNHHKK
AGAMNALVRVSAVLTNAPYMLNLDCDHYINNSKAIKEAMCFMMDPLVGKKVCYVQ
FPQRFDGIDRHDRYANRNVVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGYDAPKT
KKPPSRTCNCWPKWCFCCCCFGDRKTKKKTAEPKTEKKTRLFFKKAENQSPAYALSD
IEEGAPGVETEKAGIVNQQKLEKKFGQSSVFVASTLLENGGTLKIASPASLLKEAIHVIS
CGYEDKTDWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFKMHCHGWRSIYCIPKRPAFKGSAPLNLSDR
LHQVLRWALGSVEIFFSNHCPLWYGYGGGLKCLERFSYINSIVYPFTSIPLLAYCTLPAI
CLLTGKFITPELTNVASLWFMSLFICIFTTGILEMRWSGVAIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVS
AHLFALFQGLLKVIAGVDTSFTVTSKGGDDEEFSELYTFKWTTLLIAPTTLLLLNFIGV
VAGISNAINNGYESWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLVGRQNRTPTIVIVWSILLASI
FSLLWVRVDPFLAKNDGPVLEECGLDCN
BdCESA6
MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVVIRRDGGAGAGGAARMAEAPACQICGDDVGAGPDGEPF
VACNECAFPVCRACYEYERREGSQACPQCKTRFKRIKGCARVAGDEEEEGVDDLEGE
FGLDGREDDPQYIAESMLHAQMSYGRGGDPQPFQPIPSVPLLTNGQMVDDIPPEQHAL
VPSYMGGGGGKRIHPLPFADPSLPVQPRSMDPSKDLAAYGYGSVAWKERMEGWKH
KQERMQQLRSEGGDWDGDGDADLPLMDEARQPLSRKVPIPSSRINPYRMIIIIRLVVL
GFFFHYRVMHPVNDAFALWLISVICEIWFAMSWILDQFPKWLPIERETYLDRLSLRFE
KEGKPSQLAPIDFFVSTVDPSKEPPLVTANTVLSILSVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGAAMLTF
EALSETSEFAKKWVPFSKKFNIEPRAPEWYFQQKIDYLKDKVAANFVRERRAMKRDY
EEFKVRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMQDGSPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGQSGGRDVEG
NELPRLVYVSREKRPGYDHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNAPYMLNLDCDHYINNSK
AIREAMCFMMDPLVGKKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDRHDRYANRNVVFFDINMKGLDGIQG
PIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGYDAPKTKKPPSRTCNCWPKWCCCFWCTDRNKKKTTKAKP
EKKKRLFFKRAENQSPAYALGEIEEGIPGAENDKAGIVNQEKLEKKFGQSSVFAASTL
LENGGTLKSTTPASLLKEAIHVIGCGYEDKTAWGKEVGWIYGSITEDILTGFKMHCHG
WRSIYCIPKRPAFKGSAPLNLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFFSNHCPLWYGYGGGLKFLE
RFSYINSIVYPWTSIPLLAYCTLPAICLLTGKFITPELSNAASLWFMSLFICIFTTGILEMR
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WSGVAIDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAIFQGLLKVLAGVDTSFTVTSKGGDDEEFSE
LYTFKWTTLLIPPTTLLMLNFIGVVAGISNAINNGYESWGPLFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPF
LKGLVGRQNRTPTIVIVWSILLASIFSLLWVRVDPFLAKNDGPVLEQCGLDCN
BdCESA7
MEAGAGLVAGSHNRNELVLIRGHEDHKPVRALSGQVCEICGDEVGRTADGDQLFVA
CNECGFPVCRPCYEYERREGTQNCPQCKTRYKRLKGSPRVEGDDDEEDIDDIEHEFNI
DDDDKQRAIQLHNNSHITEAMLHGRMSYGRASEDGGEGNNTPLVPPIITGNRSMPVS
GEFPMSASHGHGDFSSSLHKRIHPYPMSEPGSAKWDEKKEVSWKERMDDWKSKQGI
LGTADPDDMDADVPINDEARQPLSRKVSIASSKVNPYRMVIILRLIVLCVFLRYRILNP
VPEAIPLWLTSIICEIWFAVSWILDQFPKWYPIDRETYLDRLSLRYEREGEPSLLSPVDL
FVSTVDPLKEPPLVTANTVLSILAVDYPVDKVSCYVSDDGASMLSFESLSETAEFARK
WVPFCKKFNIEPRAPEFYFSRKVDYLKDKVQPTFVQERRAMKREYEEFKVRINALVS
KAQKVPDEGWIMKDGTPWPGNNTRDHPGMIQVFLGHSGGLDTDGNELPRLVYVSRE
KRPGFQHHKKAGAMNALIRVSAVLTNAPFMLNLDCDHYINNSKAIRESMCFLMDPQ
VGRKVCYVQFPQRFDGIDAHDRYANRNTVFFDINMKGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCVFRRQ
ALYGYNPPSGPKRPKMVTCDCCPCFGRKKRKQAKDGLPESVGDGMDGDKEMLMSQ
MNFEKRFGQSAAFVTSTFMEEGGVPPSSSPAALLKEAIHVISCGYEDKTDWGLELGWI
YGSITEDILTGFKMHCRGWRSIYCMPKLAAFKGSAPINLSDRLNQVLRWALGSVEIFFS
RHSPLLYGYKHGNLKWLERFAYINTTIYPFTSLPLLAYCTLPAVCLLTGKFIMPPISTFA
SLFFISLFISIFATGILELRWSGVSIEEWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVIQGLLKVLAGID
TNFTVTSKATGDEDDEFAELYTFKWTTLLIPPTTLLIINIIGVVAGISDAINNGYQSWGP
LFGKLFFAFWVIVHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVIIWSVLLASIFSLLWVRIDPFTVKAK
GPDVRQCGINC
BdCESA8
MMESGTHHPCAACGDDARAACRACSYALCRACLDEDAAEGRTVCARCGGEYAAFD
TAHGKASAVEEKEEEVEDHHAAEGLRGRVTIASQLSDRQDEVSHARTMSSMSGVGSE
LNDESGKPIWKNRVDSWKEKKNEKKASAKKAAAKAQVPPVEEQIMDEKDLTDAYEP
LSRIIPISKNKLTPYRAVIIMRLVVLGLFFHYRITNPVYSAFGLWLTSVICEIWFGFSWIL
DQFPKWYPINRETYVDRLIARYGDGEDSGLAPVDFFVSTVDPLKEPPLITANTVLSILA
VDYPVEKISCYVSDDGSSMLTFESLAETAEFARRWVPFCKKYSIEPRTPEFYFSQKIDY
LKDKIHPSFVKERRAMKRDYEEYKVRINALVAKAQKTPEEGWVMQDGTPWPGNNPR
DHPGMIQVFLGETGARDFDGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYQHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVL
TNAPYILNLDCDHYVNNSKAVREAMCFMMDPSVGRDICYVQFPQRFDGIDRSDRYA
NRNVVFFDVNMKGLDGIQGPVYVGTGCCFYRQALYGYGPPSLPALPKSSACSWCCC
CCPKKKVEKTEKEMHRDSRREDLESAIFNLREIDNYDEYERSMLISQMSFEKSFGQSS
VFIESTLMENGGVPESADPSTLIKEAIHVISCGYEEKTEWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTGFK
MHCRGWRSIYCMPIRPAFKGSAPINLSDRLHQVLRWALGSVEIFLSRHCPLWYGYGG
GRLRWLQRLSYINTIVYPFTSLPLVAYCCLPAICLLTGKFIIPILSNAATIYFLGLFTSIILT
SVLELRWSGIGIEDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHLFAVFQGILKMVIGLDTNFTVTAKAAE
DGDFGELYVFKWTTVLIPPTTILVLNLVGVVAGFSDALNSGYESWGPLFGKVFFAMW
VIMHLYPFLKGLMGRQNRTPTIVILWSVLLASVFSLLWVKIDPFVSGAETESTGACSSI
DC
BdCESA9
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MEASAGLVAGSHNRNELVVIRRDGEPGQRPLKQHNSRACQICGDDVGLTPDGEPFVA
CNECAFPVCRDCYEYERREGTQNCPQCKTRFKRLKGCARVPGDEEEEGADDLENEFN
WRDRDADSQYVAESMLHAHMTYGRGGDIDGVPQPFMPIPNVPLLTNGQMVDDIPPE
QHALVPSFMGGGGKRIHPLPYADPNLPVQPRSMDPSKDLAAYGYGSVAWKERMESW
KQKQERLHQTRNDGGKDWGGDGDDADLPLMDEARQPLSRKVAISSSLINPYRMIIIIR
LVIVGFFFHYRVMHPVNDAFVLWLISVICEIWFAMSWILDQFPKWFPIERETYLDRLTL
RFDKEGQPSQLAPVDFFVSTVDPLKEPPIVTANTILSILAVDYPVDKLSCYVSDDGAAM
LTFEGLSETSEFAKKWVPFCKKYSLEPRAPEWYFQQKIDYLKDKVEPNFVRDRRAMK
REYEEFKVRINALVAKAQKVPEEGWTMQDGTPWPGNNVRDHPGMIQVFLGQSGGH
DVEGNELPRLVYVSREKRPGYDHHKKAGAMNALVRVSAVLTNAPYMLNLDCDHYV
NNSKAVKEAMCFMMDPLVGKKVCYVQFPQRFDAIDRHDRYANRNVVFFDINMKGL
DGIQGPIYVGTGCVFRRQALYGYDAPKTKKPPSRTCNCWPKWCFCCFCFGNRKNKK
KVTKAKTEKKKRFFFKKAENQSPAYALSEIDEAAAGAETEKAGIVNQQKLEKKFGQS
SVFVASTLLENGGTLRSASPASLLKEAIHVIGCGYEDKTDWGKEIGWIYGSVTEDILTG
FKMHCHGWRSIYCMPKRAAFKGSAPLNLSDRLNQVLRWALGSIEIFFSNHCPLWYGY
GGGLKFLERFSYINSIVYPWTSIPLLAYCTLPAICLLTGKFITPELSNLASVWYMSLFICI
FVTGILEMRWSHVAVDDWWRNEQFWVIGGVSAHFFAVFQGLLKVIAGVDTSFTVTT
KAGDDGEFSELYTFKWTTLLIPPTTLLLLNFIGVVAGISNAINNGYESWGPLFGKLFFA
FWVIVHLYPFLKGLLGRQNRTPTIVIVWSILLASILSLLWVRVNPFLAKNDGPLLEQCG
LDCN
BdCESA10
MDDRSRQIAPPNTPEPELPAPSESGHGRPAEEQEEEEKEPLCSKVPVRPAELNAYRGAV
ALRALFLALFLRYRVTHPVPHDAYGLWLTAVACESWLALSWLAAQLPKLFPTNRAT
RPDKLPKPDSAEIMPMTASVDVFVSAADAGREPPLATANTVLSVLAADYPAPGRLAC
YVSDDGADMLLLEALSETARLARSWVPFCRRHGVEPRAPEPYFARSVDYLRDKVAPS
FVKERRAMKREYEEFKVRMNYLAAKARKVPEDGWVMSDGTPWPGNNPRDHPAMIQ
VLLGHSDDPDAEGDELPRLFYVSREKRPGFQHQKKAGALNALLRVSAVLTNGAYVL
NLDYDHYVNNSRALREAMCFLMDPVAGNRTCFVQFPLRRAVADADDADRFVSRDS
VFFDIDMKCLDGIQGPVYAGSGCCFNRKALYGFQPAVPNDDDLEEEHSTSRWKWCCF
GGRQRRKLRRTMSVVPLLESEEDEEGIAEGGRRRRLRSYSAALERHFGQSPLFIASAFG
PRPAAMAATLILKEAIHVVSCAYEERTRWGKEVGWIYGGGGGLMTGFRMHARGWES
AYCVPARPAFMSYARCISPSEMLAGASRRAVAAMGILLSQRHCPIWAGGGRRMRPLQ
RLAYANGVAYPLTSLPLTVYCALPAVCLLTGKSMFPEDDDVGRYAGALLVLLLTSVV
ASVALELKWSGVSLRSWWREEKLWVLTATSAGLAAVFQGVLSACTGVDVGFSADET
LSEEEGTQSVRWSHLLVPPISVVLGNLAGVVVAVSYGVDHGYESWGPLAWKLALAA
WVVAHLQGFLRGLLARRGRAPTIAVLWSVLFVSILSLLWVNVQTYYAPSPTPQPIF

Appendix D: Primers used in genotyping and BdCESA8 expression analysis for BdCESA8 TDNA insertion mutants
JJ18282F:

5’- CTTGGTGAGACTGGTGCTCG-3’

JJ18282R:

5’- TGAAGACTGCCCAAACGACT-3’
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T3:

5’-AGCTGTTTCCTGTGTGAAATTG-3’

JJ18282F(qPCR):

5’- CAGCTCCATCGACTGCTGAG-3’

JJ18282R(qPCR):

5’- ACAAACTTCAACAGTGCCAGC-3’
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